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AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
igers Meet Morgan-
ield In Butler Stadium
avored To Gain Sea-
n's First Win
,thall fans are due to turn
tonight in record numbers,
er permitting, to see what
confidently expect will be
Irst Butler Tiger victory of
current gridiron season,
the tough and tempestuous
s meet Morganfield's
illas on the home field,
g at 7:30 o'clock.
-manned and out-scored in
arly season games, but by
cans out-fought or out-
the Princeton squad rose
ew heights last Friday
at Madisonville, holding
erennially potent charges
ach Ray Ellis to a 13-13
d emerging with a major
of the plaudits of public
ports scribes. A large de-
n of local fans accompan-
e squa.1 and the Butler
to the Hopkins seat.
ight's game will find the
in good physical condit-
oach Walker said, with
one player, Nall, left
considered unlikely to
He was injured in the
sville game here two
ago. The same lineup
vise is expected to get the
ainst Morganfield, already
d by Owensboro and
this year.
contest, putting the Tigers
a squad more nearly on
in numbers, weight and
, is expected to give a
accurate line on the re-
strength of the Princeton
anion teams, traditional
giving Day rivals, who
re this year, Thursday
30. Marion won from
field, 27 to 0, recently.
Madisonville the Tigers
ame from behind to get
nobody predicted before
e, and the Madisonville
er, reporting the contest,
Coach Ellis' charges
ery fortunate to escape
at the hands of the
n boys.
, who scored one of
als' touchdowns, passed
ea,, turn to Back Page)
hers Will Go
EA Meeting
And County
ools To Be Dismiss-
Friday
• will not be held in
Princeton or Caldwell
schools Friday, due to
of virtually all teachers
ndance at the annual
of the First District
cal Association, at
State Teachers College.
delegations from here
headed by C. A. Horn
dward F. Blackburn,
ndents.
E. Lilienthal, chairman
ennessee Valley Author-
address the 12Q0 mem-
the association in its 80th
session.
s are Roy MacDonald,
resident; W. B. Moser,
vice-president; M. 0.
e r, Murray, secretary-
es included in the FDEA
dwell, Calloway, Mar-
cCracken, Graves, Bal-
rlisle, Fulton, Hickman,
11, Lyon, Trigg, and
n.
cal Postoffice .
Ts Quit Jobs
'irginia Satterfield,
n's first feminine mail
resigned last week to ac-
clerical position in the
War Rationing Board's
ohnny Chit, also an em-
the local postoffice, re-
work in a war plant at
n.
Santa Claus Calling!
Christmas mailing deadline,
for gifts going to men and
women overseas, is officially
fixed as October 15. This
means all packages must be
taken to postoffice here not
later than Saturday, Oct. 14.
T h e Postof lice Department
and the Office of Defense
Transportation are stressing
that gifts for home floks . . .
in the USA . . be mailed by
December 1.
56 From Caldwell
Vote As Absentees
Ballots Come Chiefly
From Men In
Fighting Forces
Absentee voters may not be
numerous enough to change the
way Caldwell county goes lb
the approaching general election
but 54 men and two women,
away from their homes in a
large majority of instances due
to service in the armed forces,
have sent voted ballots to Coun-
ty Cotui Clerk Philip Stevens to
be cast here under the State's
new law.
Last week, Secretary of State
Chas. K. O'Connell said ' at
Frankfort 47,000 Kentuckians,
mostly men in the armed forces,
had requested ballots, with ap-
plications falling off the last
two weeks. Estimates indicated
between 60,000 and 70,000 absen-
tee voters will ask for ballots,
Mr. O'Connell's office said, more
than enough to sway a close
vote in the State.
Figures of applications by dis-
tricts were given Sunday as
follows: First, 3,900; Second, 4,-
800; Third, 11,000; Fourth, 3,700;
Fifth, 5,300; Sixth, 6,200; Seven-
th, 3,600; Eighth, 5,500; Ninth,
5,500.
Those who have sent in their
voted ballots here are: Cpl. B.
W. Giannini, James C. Rowland,
Pvt. Harry B. Joiner, Jr., Cpl.
Rufus L. Boaz, Lt. Farley P.
Butler, Sgt. Daniel T. Cummins.
Raymond J. Skees, M. M.
Trotter, Lt. Mary Blaloc k,
Richard F. Brown, Frank Walker
Spickard, Fred R. Jake.
Major Hugh S. Skees, Capt.
Ralph L. Cash, Cpl. James L.
Claxton, John N. Stinebaugh,
James Barnes.
Lt. John E. Sims, Sgt. Ralph
R. Smith, S/Sgt. George 0.
Eldred, S/Sgt. Lyndol T. Nichols,
Wm. V. Fuller, Sgt. Raymond K.
Moore, Pvt. Gene L. Traylor.
Pvt. ' Lowell E. Davis, Cpl.
James B. Childress, Claude C.
Vick, John B. Keeney, Robert
Allen Peters, Dudley C. Smith,
Jonnie E. Davis.
Cpl. Allen C. Watson, Thomas
C. Gore, Reg. G. Lowery, David
H. Perkins, Scott M. Morse,
John E. Eison, Jr., Jessie W.
Langham, Robert T. Wyatt,
Samuel M. Ratliff, Wm. T.
Lacey, John A. Baker and Capt.
B. K. Amos.
Sgt. Richard G. Morgan,
T/Sgt. Wayman Wyatt, Lt. H.
C. Herrington, CpL Ovid H.
Thomas, T/5 Lee C. Gresham,
Lt. Edna M. Collins, Sgt. Paul J.
Morse, Sgt. Delmas T. Cortner,
Lawrence Boaz, Sgt. Fenton F.
Taylor, Jr., Pfc. James C. Lewis
and Pvt. Cecil Driskell.
. . -
McCormick Goes
I Service Job
a McCormick, former
of the local Ben Frank-
and more recently of a
l!int in Evansville, has
a position with the U.
Service Commission and
rted , to Bremerton,
here she will be em-
4iss McCormick reside
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Came: on, Hopkinsvine
Years.
State AAA Officials
Here For Meeting
M. D. Royse, chairman of the
Kentucky AAA Committee; R.
0. Wilson, State field man, and
John H. East, assistant director
of the east central division, AAA,
were scheduled speakers at an
important meeting of Caldwell
county AAA committeemen at
the courthouse here this after-
noon at which the new AAA
program for farmers will be
discussed, Roy Newsom, county
chairman, said.
Mrs. Laura Cobb, widow of the late Irvin S. Cobb, humorist
and author, covers her husband's ashes, buried beneath a dog-
wood tree at memorial services at Paducah Saturday. Mrs. Cobb is
assisted by Joe L. Sanders, nurseryman. (AP Wirephoto).
Fox Is Guest Speaker
At Rotary Meeting; Club
Studying Youth Problem
Rev. John N. Fox, pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church,
was guest speaker at Tuesday
night's weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club, his subject "The
Individuality of Man." The club
is studying the problem of re-
creational facilities for youth of
the community, based upon
Rotar y International findings,
and will seek cooperation of
parents, teachers and other civic
organizations when it is ready to
recommend a local program, an
officer stated.
Tom Simmons Chosen
President Of Forum
Thomas J. Simmons was elect-
ed .president of the Princeton
Forum Club by a unanimous
vote of members at the first
meeting of this season, Monday
night. Edwin Lamb was elected
secretary, and C. H. Jaggers,
chairman of the program com-
mittee.
Barkley Will Speak
At Hopkinsville Oct. 27
Senator Alben W. Barkley, of
Paducah, Democratic nominee
for reelection a n d majority
leader in the Senate, is schedul-
ed to speak at the Courthouse in
Hopkinsville the night of Oct-
ober 27 at 8 o'clock.
Caldwell Herds
Again Top State
Sub-Station and Sparks
Dairy Cows Lead
In Production
The dairy herds of the West
Kentucky Experiment Sub-
Station farm and W. C. Sparks,
the only herds in the Caldwell
county Dairy Herd Improvement
Association, topped the State's
12 associations in production for
the month of August, according
to a report of the Dairy Depart-
ment, College of Agriculture
and Home Economcs. There are
127 herds in the D. H. I. As-
sociations of Kentucky, compos-
ed of 3186 cows.
In 1943, D. H. I. associations of
Kentucky averaged 341 pounds
of butter-fat. The State ranked
12th in average yield per cow
among the other states doing
D. H. I. A. testing.
Only 16 states showed a lower
feed cost per cow. Kentucky
ranked 11th among all states in
value of products over feed cost
per cow.
8 Take Postoff ice
Examination Here
Eight men took the civil ser-
vice examination for postmaster
at Princeton, conducted by Earl
Adams, at Butler High School
Saturday. They were: K. R.
Cummins, Harvey Moore, Virgil
Smith, Harry Hale, Charles
Hubbard, Thomas Winters, Wal-
ter Varble and John Mahan.
The first three named took the
examination held some time
back, when no eligibility list
was made available by the
Postoffice Department, Congress-
man Noble J. Gregory said.
Shotgun Shells
At Box Prices
OPA Knocks Out 25
Percent Extra Charge
On Small Sales
A 25 percent extra charge
formerly allowed for shotgun
shells and cartridges when sold
in less than box lots has been
revoked. Dealers now may
charge for broken box lots only
at the rate of the full box price.
Maximum price for single
shells will be determined by
dividing the full box price by
the number of shells in the
standard !Sox.
The extra charge for less than
box lots was revoked because of
complaints that many dealers
were withholding sales of full
boxes in order to collest the
higher price.
The box price on the Prince-
ton market is $1.38 for long
range, high velocity, 12-guage
shells and $1.07 for light loads.
For 16 and 20-guage shells, long
rang e, high velocity, $1.32;
light loads, 94 cents, Robert
Jacob, chief clerk of the War
Price and Rationing Board, said.
Mr. Jacob said there is in-
dication local dealers will soon
receive more shotgun shells and
that the supply here will be the
best since before the war with-
in a short time.
Rotary tlub To
Publish Folder
Members Will Publicize
Princeton; Also Seek ,
Street Markers
Taking cognizance of the fact
that many thousands of tourists
will be coming through Prince-
ton in the postwar period, to
visit Kentucky Dam and Ken-
tucky Lake, the Rotary Club has
announced it will publish soon a
folder describing at
here and in the vicinity.
Rotary also has gone on record
as favoring permanent and uni-
form marking of the streets of
Princeton and pledged its aid in
such a program.
Street markers, put up years
ago, are no longer in place and
strangers and newcomers to the
city have registered numerous
complaints about difficult of
locating streets and numbers.
Ben Kilgore And
Gregory To Speak
Here October 26
Sen. A. B. "Happy"
Chandler Also Booked
For Democratic Rally
In Princeton
Ben Kilgore, Louisville Demo-
cratic leader who carried Cald-
well county last August in the
race for the party's nomination
for Governor, and Hon. Noble
J. Gregory, First district re-
presentative in Congress, will
address a Democratic rally at
the courthouse here Thursday
night, Oct. 26, at 8 o'clock,
Gordon Lisanby, county cam-
paign chairman, said Monday.
Senator A. B. "Happy"
Chandler, who will make a
radio address Tuesday night,
Oct. 17, from 7 to 7:30 o'clock,
in the interest of the Democratic
ticket, will also be booked for a
speech here, the date to be an-
nounced later, according to
State Chairman Harry L. Water-
field.
These two rallies are expect-
ed to bring interest in the
current campaign to a high
point in this county since all
three of the speakers have large
followings hereabouts, Mr. Lis-
anby said.
Numerous requests foE absen-
tee voters' ballot application
fdrms have been received by the
county chairman and he has
sent several to each applicant,
he said, for use of other Ken-
tuckians who may be in the
same Army camp with those
writing for the forms. It is ex-
pected a considerable nuryber
of these forms will produce
ballots in time to be counted,
November 7, from men in camps
in this country.
It. Virgil Woodall
Gets Two Medals
Purple Heart, Silver
Star Awards Sent
To Mother Here - --
Mr. and Mrs. Carden Woodall,
of the White Sulphur com-
munity, are in possession of the
Purple Heart and Silver Star
medals, sent to them by their
son, Lieut. Virgil Woodall, to
whom they were awarded May
28 and June 28, respectively.
German souvenirs were also
sent to Mr. and Mrs. Woodall
along with the medals.
Lieutenant Woodall, 26, was
inducted into the Army in 1941,
and was a graduate of Marion
High School, and was stationed
at Camp Shelby, Miss. He finish-
ed officer's training school in
January, 1943, and has been
overseas 15 months.
He has participated in the
Italian campaign, in which he
was wounded, and has also seen
action in Sicily, Italy, Germany
and France. He is now in Ger-
many.
TVA Official Speaks
At Kiwanis Meeting
Malcolm Little, manager of
properties for the Tennessee
Valley Authority, with head-
quarters at Paris, Tenn., was
guest speaker at Wednesday's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. A
full attendance _heard his ex-
planation of uses of the new
Kentucky Lake area for re-
creational purposes, how sites
may be obtained, type of build-
ings and other interesting phases
of the development.
Butler's Terrific Tigers of1944
cariler's small but wvarligahntt, Tiftaerrrisoaisluonad,, 019r4a4y„ppicettutrit,edBallaicokve rneadanindg 61erfiltIpt.omriga.nhatg,ebro. ttom row:
Watson, Chandler, Martin, It Tay
Taylor
ut
, BLeo ,. .toiriicvn, Butler. lic.4Vh ta e tt, Nall, Hogan, B. Whltsett,
Stallin. Tii:po row, left to ript: Coach Walker, H Winters Lowery Morgan R. C.
Do Something Important-
Give To The War Fund!
$3,842 Is Total
Donated Here In
War Fund Drive
Chairman Asks Gifts Be
Generous To Meet
County Quota
Of $6,500
War Fund solicitors had re-
ported a total of $3,842, most of
which was collected from donors
in Princeton, as the campaign
for the county's $6,500 quota
progressed into its tenth day
Wednesday morning, Chairman
Grayson Harralson said, and
hard work will be necessary on
the pait of county school pupils,
GS0 house-to-house canvassers
and others if the goal is to be
reached.
"We will stick right at this
job all through October, if
necessary," Mr. Harralson de-
clared Wednesday noon, "in
order that Caldwell county may
meet it full quota . . . as it has
in every other war activity.
"The War Fund and its needs,
its services to our men and
women fighting around the
world; to our Allies, to millions
of destitute people in cpnquer-
ed lands . . . is new, and it
takes time to bring these things
to the attention of the people,"
the chairman said. "But, just as
we support the Red Cross each
year, and especially in wartime,
we must give generously to. the
22 agencies supported by the
War Fund, or accept the guilty
feeling none of us wants to have,
that we have been slackers on
the home front," he declared.
Business men's teams have
not completed their canvass in
the downtown section and will
make another effort Thursday
and Friday to give every work-
er, professional man and woman,
and store proprietor in town an
opportunity to have a proper
share in the War Fund, Saul
Pogrotsky, chairman of teams,
said Wednesday.
Incomplete reports from some
schools in the county, were boys
and girls are doing the solicit-
ing, indicate the War Fund
%Ma are more generous in the
rural districts than was the case
last year, Supt. Edward F.
Blackburn said Wednesday noon.
Donations by schools will be
listed next week, if the canvass
is complete.
Candidates File
For School Boards
Two In City, Four In
County Ask Votes
In November Election
Walter Towery, chairman and
member of the' City Board of
Education the last 18 years, and
Sam Koltinsky, also a long-time
member of the board, filed
notice of their candidacies for
reelection at the November 7
election.
For membership on the Coun-
ty Board Education, the follow-
ing have filed: C. E. Lowery, in
District No. 5; Floyd Jones, No.
4; J. Suppelle Baker, No., 3, and
F. McChesney, No. 5.
It is understood others will
file in the county board races.,
World Citizen Dies
After Heart Attack
Wendell L. Winkle
(I3y Aanociated Preaa)
New York -Thousands of per-
sons. filed through Fifth venue
Presbyterian church Monday to
pay final tribute to Wendell L.
Willkie, 1940 Republican presi-
dential nominee, who died
suddenly early Sunday morning,
after three heart attacks.
Burial will be in the family
plot at Rushville, Ind., after the
return of Willkie's only son, Lt.
(jg.) Philip Willkie, USNR, now
on convoy duty in the Atlantic.
Funeral Services For
Well Known Citizen
Held Wednesday
Funeral services for M. T.
Guess, 60, who died at his home
on West Main street Tuesday
morning, were held at the First
Baptist Church Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, with
the Rev. D. E. Montgomery,
Louisville, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler. Mr.
Guess had been in ill health
several months and 'went to
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.,
several weeks ago for treatment.
Death was due to a blood clot
on the brain.
Born in 1884, in the White
Sulphur community, Mr. Guess
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Frank Guess. He married Miss
Nannie Nichols, to which union
two children were born, James
Nichols, who survives him, and
a daughter who died in infancy.
Mr. Guess was a salesman for a
shoe company in St. Louis, Mo.,
12 years, a merchant here for
8 years and a salesman for
Meadows Motor Co. from 1936
to 1942, after which he engaged
in farming.
Other survivers are his widow,
a half-brother, J. Frank Guess:
seven half-sisters, Ruby and
Johnie, Mrs. Clarence Wood
Mrs. Porter Sells, Mrs. Bernard
Jones and Mrs. Ebner Lamb, all
-if this county, and Mrs. J. V.
McConnell, Detroit, Michigan.
Pallbearers were H. A. Good-
win, A. G. Hubbard, C. B. Mead-
ows, Garland Wood and S. D.
Broadbent, Sr.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
5 Enter Army, Three
Join Navy This Week
Jewell A. Creasey, Jr., Lee D.
Murphy, Hubert H. Thomason,
Kenneth Davis and Coy G.
Howton were inducted into the
Army at Louisville Monday,
Oct. 9 and Robert M. Alexander,
Regil B. Hobby and Deward
Stallins donned the Navy blue
at the same time, from Caldwell
county, the Selective Service
board announced this week.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Denton
Attending Conference
Rev. E. S. Denton, Mrs. Denton
and their son, Jerry, left Mon-
day morning to attend a coach.
ing conference at the Fourth
Avenue Methodist Ghurch .in
Louisville. They will return
Friday.
Examination Announced
For Cobb Mail Carrier
An examination will be held
at Princeton Thursday, Nov. 2,
to fill the position of rural mall
carrier at Cobb, with receipt of
applications to close the same
date. Salary is $1800 per annum
on a standard route of 30 miles
and all regular, or full time,
rural mail carriers receive ah
additional $300 per annum, the
announcement states.
GIVE TO THE WAR FUND TO HELP OUR BOYS IN BATTLE ZONES, PRISON CAMPS,
17 Attend Boy Scout
Le ers' Course Here
Seventeen adult Boy Scout
leaders were in attendance at
the second weekly meeting of
the Scoutmasters' training
course, held at Butler school
building Monday night. The men
were: C. A. Horn, Alton Tem-
pleton, Claude P'Pool, Russell
Goodaker, Princeton; Joe Weeks,
Ray Polly and C. K. Adcock,
Madisonville; E. D. Brantley,
Owensboro, and the Rev. Thos.
R. Durr, Clyde Crowe, Ed
Powell and George Smith, re-
presenting P ri nceton's new
Negro troop.
Nancy Scrugham Visits
\Parents And Brother
.1 Miss Nancy Scrugham left
last Wednesday for Frankfort
where she visited her parents
and brother, Captain Hal Scrug-
ham, U.S. Army Air Corps, who
has returned 'home from over-
seas duty. Captain Scrugham
had been overseas 28 months,
in 19 different countries. Miss
Scrugham returned home Sun-
day.
Joe Long, N. Bromley
Enter Murray College
Harry Joe Long and Norman
Bromley left last week for Mur-
ray, where they enrolled at Mur-
ray State College. They will
major in music. Both are gradu-
ates of the 1944 class of Butler
High School.
Elks' Lodge Is
Free From Debt
For First Time
All Second Mortgage
Bonds Called; Mem-
bers Will Celebrate
Saturday Night
Princeton Lodge of Elks has
called all outstanding second
mortgage bonds, as of October
1, 1944, clearing the building of
all indebtness for the first time
in the history of the local lodge.
The Elks' first building was
erected in 1913, and was lost as
the results of a disastrous fire
on the bitterly cold night of
January 1, 1928. The 1913 build-
ing committee consisted of Ben
Kaufman, chairman; Abe Kol-
tinsky; J. R. Wylie; R. W.
Ogilvie; W. R. Katterjohn and
L. G. Cox.
The present building was
erected in 1928, at a cost of
approximately $50,000. This
building committee consisted of
R. M. Pool, chairman; Sam Kol-
tinsky, Reginald I. Rice; Clyde
McGough.
Princeton 
and William A.
Lodge of Elks No.
1115 was chartered by the
Grand Lodge in the year 1908.
Jim Jewell served as the first
exalted ruler. Other officers of
the lodge at that time were:
Richard S. McGehee, E. Ldg. K.
Claude Ray Young, E. Loy, K.;
Judson Carl Jenkins, E. Lec. K.•
R. M. Kevil, Sec. L. G. Cox,
Treas.; Robt. F. Scarberry.
Tiler. Trustees: Eugene Young,
Laban Kevil, and Frank Wylie.
Billie T. Gresham is present
exalted ruler and other officers
are: Lowell Davis, Esteemed
Leading Knight, now in the
armed forces; Hewlett Morgan,
Esteemed Loyal Knight; Hobart
McGough, Esteemed Lecturing
Knight; J. Hillery Barnett, Sec.;
Robert U. Kevil, Treasurer;
Clyde Kercheval, Tiler; Trustees:
George Stevens, J. Wal t er
Myers and Iley McGough.
The first meeting place of the
Elks, after their organization
here, was the Masonic Hall,
later changed to the old College
building. Their first clubroom
was over Matt Kevil's shoe store
building, occupying the second
floor. From there they moved to
the new building, in 1913.
Attendance at the party and
dance Saturday nite, Oct. 14,
will be restricted, due to limit-
ed facilities of the club and ball-
room; to members, their ladies
and invited guests. It will be
appreciated if members accom-
pany their guests as a means of
identification. If this is not
feasible a written invitation
should be furnished for present-
ation at the outer door. An
orchestra f r om WSM will
furnish music for dancing, and
bingo, music and other enter-
tainment has been planned.
The Princeton Elks have a
membership at present of 225,
with some 12 or 14 candidates
awaiting initiation. These will
be initiated at the meeting of
October 19, when a celebration
and feed has been arranged.
District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler, Joe Kramer and State
Assistiant President Syl Brieten-
stein, along with' several other
visiting brothers from the Louis-
ville Lodge No. 8, will be present
at this meeting. Visiting brothers
from other lodges will be at
this meeting. It is hoped this
will be a red letter day in the
history of the Princeton Lodge.
Princetonian Is Named
On, Governor's Staff
Ewell Grant Hillyard, retired
Illinois Central conductor, who
lives as 831 W. Main street,
Princeton, was named a Colon)
on the staff of Gov. S. S. Willis
last week. Mr. Hillyard's son,
Earl, was Republican county
campaign chairman in the
gubernatorial contest last year.
Eva Blackburn Is New
Clerk In AAA Office
„ Eva Blackburn, Fredonia, has
replaced Mrs. James Ray as a
clerk in the Caldwell County
AAA office. 1VIrs. Ray resigned
to move to Evansville, where
her husband is employed.
Mrs. John Gates Improved
The condition of Mrs. John
Gates, who suffered a stroke of
paralysis last week, is reported
to be much improved. She is
being attended by Miss Madge
Boteler1 nurse.
Mrs. Charles Ratliff has re-
turned horn a vacation in
Denver, Col.
CP:1\!Trp
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Salary 'Limitation
Crippling Our University
Problems of the University of Kentucky,
operating under the handicap of a salary
limination imposed in 1892, claimed atten-
tion again last week, focusing interest up-
on a matter too tong neglected and now de-
manding prompt and permanent remedy.
The salary limitation is $5,000 a year and
President H. L. Donovan, who is himself
alloted $3,500 more from funds donated by
th, .( racetrack, says many top-
notch men and women have been lost to the
University because other educational in-
structions hire them away at better pay,
or private industry takes them the same
way. He gives names and figures about
which many familiar with the University's
troubles already were aware.
In the same newspaper which carried the
story quoted above appeared an article
giving pews of action by boards of trustees
of the two branches of the University of
North Carolina providing for payment of
$12,000 salaries to athletic coaches. The
president of that state's university receives
$8,500 a year, should be worth more, and
probably is.
Kentucky, long near the bottom of the
list of states in education, must take steps
to obtain and retain men and women of
high attainments in her State University
if the errors, and the very considerable
losses these entailed in the past, are to be
corrected in the peace time era which will
certainly bring to education, as to all other
fields, many new and vexing problems.
Recently, the University has received
considerable bad publicity growing out of a
lawsuit filed by a Lexington man, who was
an undergraduate of the institution for a
brief time, and another individual, reported
to be a disgruntled contractor who failed to
obtain business he desired from the Univer-
sity. The suit seeks to create a false im-
pression concerning the value of services
rendered to the University by Dean Gra-
ham, of its Engineering College, on loan to
the federal government for the war emer-
gency.
As one who was reasonably close to the
Johnson administration, and therefore in
position to know facts, the writer of this
piece is aware that Dean Graham's war-
time service of the University will result in
it being in immeasureably improved finan-
cial condition when the war ends than it
has ever been before, as result of Army
training there.
Dean Graham is credited with having
prepared and sponsored the bill in Congress
which made possible this Army training in
many schools throughout the Nation. With-
out it, we believe our ovVn University might
have been forced to close for the duration;
certainly would have been severely crippled,
both during the war and for years after-
ward.
Dean Graham commanded an overseas
service, in World War I, in which General
Somerville, now chief of the Army Service
Forces, served under him. Dean Graham
won signal honors in the other war and
achieved high rank in Washington. He was
recalled to emergency duty when World
War II began and has served both at Wash-
ington and on the University's campus at
Lexington, working days and nights, since
then. The University has been and is ex-
tremely fortunate in having so powerful a
friend and servant at home and in the
Nation's capitol, and has profited very
materially through him.
Thousands of University alumni, keenly
aware of the problems the institution faces
and will face increasingly in the immediate-
ly future will, we hope, demand alleviation
of the 1892 salary handicap, in order that
the State's largest education institution
may provide best possible opportunities and
facilties for the education of Kentucky's
sons and daughters who face the necessity
of bearing the great postwar burdens and
of creating better conditions in the State.
That Kentucky has not done better by
her University in the past is a crying
shame, now known to too many to permit
of very much more such complacent
neglect.
On Winning While Losing
It doesn't take long to build morale; for
the world is so constituted as to pay close
attention to worth while effort giving
evidence of hard trying and the will to per-
form work well.
Which is by way of saying that our Butler
High Tigers, 1944 vintage, are bringing
plenty of good publicity to Princeton via
the sports pages of the biggest State dail-
ies.
The Tigers lost two tough early season
games, to Murray and Hopkinsville teams,
by scores which were in no wise disgrace-
ful; and in losing, gave themselves, their
coach and home town fans a bigger sense of
satisfaction than many teams and their
followers can acquire in a full season of
winning performance . . . all by the simple
expedient of going about their chores with
a vim in earnest endeavor to do the best
they could; which has turned out to be
more than somewhat pleasing to one and
all.
And many of us had a lot of fun out of
our good friend Cliff Cox, who went from
here to Hopkinsville, because he couldn't
make good his boast to put in his subs.
It certainly is not whether your team
wins all its games that counts, but rather
what account it gives oi itself in the games
as played. This is very evident in Prince-
ton this October as pertains to the football
‘team, easily the most popular with home
folk Butler High has fielded in years . . .
just because in losing they looked like boys
who were giving their best; than which no
champions ever did more..
Is It Possible Dewey Cannot Read?
The most brazen falsehood uttered in
many a Presidential campaign was spoken
by Republican candidate Tom Dewey at
Oklahoma City on Sept. 25th when he de-
clared President Roosevelt had failed to
prepare the country for war.
The record completely justifies this de-
scription of Mr. Dewey's charge because it
proves beyond all doubt that the chief hind-
rance toward greater preparedness was the
Republican party and its members of Con-
gress.
It was in 1939 that Senator Borah told
Secretary of State Hull and President that
his information was better than theirs and
that there would be no war.
Senator Nye said that same year, "The
danger of war is less than it has been for
years."
When the actual record is displayed this
is what happened. On the vote to spend
$5,000,000 to fortify Guam the Republicans
voted 138 to 15 against it.
The Republican Congressman voted to re-
duce the Army Air Force, on June 22, 1939,
by 122 to 5.
In 1940 on the vote on the selective ser-
vice bill Republican Congressmen voted 112
to 52, over two to one, against this measure
of preparation.
As late as August, 1941, a majority re-
port by Republicap Congressmen showed
that they were still convinced war was im-
probable—the report read: "The minority
believes that the facts do not warrant a de-
claration of National emergency such as the
President and General Marshall would have
us make, We would destroy democracy here
before we could extend it abroad. To extend
the service of selectees would likely be the
prelude to another American Expeditionary
Force. The minority cannot agree that the
National interest is imperiled more now
than a year ago." This report filed and sign-
ed b,y Republican Congressmen Dewey
Short (Mo.), L. C. Arneds (Ill.), Paul W.
Shafer (Mich.), Thomas E. Martin (La.),
Charles H. Elston (Ohio), Forest A. Har-
ness (Ind.), and Charles R. Clason (Mass.).
The vote on keeping selectfees showed Re-
publican Congressmen six to one against,
actual vote being 133 to 21. In other words
Republican Congressmen wanted to dis-
band our army of selectees in August, 1941.
Who was responsible for delaying Am-
erican preparation for war? Who let Am-
erica be caught short, Mr. Dewey? Can't
Mr. Dewey even read the record of his own
party in Congress?
Wouldn't you think that a man capable
of being his party's candidate for President
would know these facts? If he does know
them arid still accuses President Roosevelt
of letting America be caught short—then
what would YOU call such a man?
Republicans can still be heard occasional-
ly referring t o President Roosevelt's
promise not to send American boys abroad
to war, inferring that the President has
broken his promise.
The exact words, as recorded at the time
Roosevelt spoke in Washington on Septem-
ber 11, 1940, are a repetition by the Presi-
dent of the Democratic platform.
These are the exact words: "We will not
participate in foreign wars, and we will not
send our army, naVal or airforces to fight
in foreign lands outside of the Americas,
except in case of attack."
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Harry Hale, proud papa of a new
boy baby, and John Fox, ditto on
the distaff side, were forced to pay
off at Rotary and Kiwanis clubs re-
spectively last week in other than
the usual coin, no cigars being
available. Harry presented each
Rotarian with a sack of Bull Dur-
ham and John gave the Kiwanians
a candy bar apiece.
Moods of Morpheus;
Though sleep deserts me in the,
night
And spurns my ardent wooing,
Its sure return when comes the
light
Is nearly my undoing.
Florence Jansson
Two babies bitten in their beds
by rats have caused fresh
enthusiam for a rat extermination
campaign at Louisville. W. D. Arm-
Butler Band against tthat of any
committee to investigate whether
Princeton should have such a drive.
It would be a splendid investment
for our town.
Denny Freeman, who lives over
the line in Lyon county, has a 52-
pound pumpkin on display in the
First National Bank, where it at-
tracted considerable attention this
week.
Ken Barnes went hunting with
Doc Jaggers last week . . . and now
he. is saving every Thursday after-
noon for the kindhearted dentist
who was subbing for Ken's father,
absent in the Pacific.
Princetonians will match their
school in the State, for playing and
Butler Band against that of any high
marching. Especially well do the
local youngsters perfocm as they
march and play. And those cute
Hand Majorettes are also very, very
ultra!
Hats off to the Rotary Club spon-
soring proper marking of our streets.
This is a matter, long neglected,
everybody will be glad to see at-
tended to as soon as possible.
First frost of the autumn was re-
ported here by early risers Sunday
morning. It was not heavy enough
to do damage to late corn or tobac-
co, according to reports, and roastin'
ear lovers are hoping for more
warm weather.
Man's Measurement
A man's no bigger than the way
He treats his fellow man;
This standard has his measure been
Since time itself began.
He's measured, not by tithes or
creeds, High-sounding though
they be;
Nor by the gold that's put inside,
Nor by his sanctity.
He's measured not by social rank,
When character's the test;
Nor by his earthly pomp or show,
Displaying wealth possessed.
He's measured by his justice, right,
His fairness at his play.
His squareness in all dealings made,
His honest, upright way.
These are his measures, ever near
To serve him when they can;
For man's no bigger than the way
He treats his fellow man.
—Author Unknown
Warden ."Big Jess" Buchanan, one'
of the best top men the State Prison
at Eddyville ever has had and very
popular with the institution's of-
ficial personnel and prisoners, will
leave his post at the end of this
month, being succeeded by Dewey
Ward, a former sheriff of Butler
county. Yielding the spoils to the
victors in this instance could mean
a serious situation at the Big House
on the hill above the Cumberland.
For, all the State's worst offenders
are sent to Eddyville institution; and
they can be pretty bad bole, when
so minded. A newcomer is on the
spot from the first, and has an un-
enviable row to hoe. We Who have
learned to know, respect and like
Jess Buchanan regret to lose him
from this community and wish him
abundant success wherever he locat-
es. And good luck too, to Mr. Ward.
New York retailers have just had
a foretaste of what the ecomomists
mean by "deferred demand" for
war-scarce goods. One leading de-
partment store advertised "two-way-
stretch" girdles and was promptly
mobbed by thousands of women
plus a good sprinkling of errand-
running husbands.
The Hours, inmate newspaper
published by the men in Eddyville
State Prison, reached this desk last
weekend. Highly creditable, well
edited and informative. For ex-
ample, Hours tells us the institut-
ion's "Stir-tistics" were 603 whites,
389 Negro and seven condemned.
This is a very material improve-
ment from the days we knew the
place rather well, when it had,
frequently, more than 1500 prisoners
. . . and did not have the new,
modern cellblock. Mark this pro-
gress down to Happy's and Keen's
credit.
Ilk
The average father in the United
States is 44 years old.
Post-War
Radios Sleek
Pilot models for the first radio
and television sets which Americans
will buy after the war have been
built and tested. They aren't re-
vamped 1942 sets but sleek, new
models featuring many of the im-
provements developed for the arm-
ed services.
Two months after the industry
has been given the green light for
reconversion—expected as soon as
Germany falls—new model radios
will start rolling off assembly lines.
Within four months every major
company expects to be in production.
Television sets will start moving
out of factories six to nine months
after reconversion.
Prices of the new radios will be
substantially above 194L levels, cost-
ing 15% to 50% more than they did
in pre-war days. Prices of television
receivers, never marketed in volume
prior to the war, will range from
$125 for the simplest table set up to
$1,000 or more for luxury models.
These are highlights of a Wall
Street Journal survey of major
radio and television producers.
This check with the electronics
companies also brought warnings
that not everyone who wants a new
radio will be able to get one im-
mediately. Manufacturers point out
that in order to assume equitable
distribution among distributors and
dealers they'll have to parcel out
their production until dealers are
able to build up a backlog of sets.
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• Announcing
Soil Conservation Essay Contest
For Kentucky Grade and High School Students
Sponsored by
The Courier-Journal & Louisville Times
in Co-operation with
THE KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF SOIL
CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
STATE AWARDS:
First Place $100.00 War Bond
Second Place $50.00 War Bond
Third Place $25.00 War Bond
DISTRICT' AWARDS:
$25.00 War Bond for first place in each Soil
Conservation District of the State where at least five
essays are submitted.
TOTAL AWARDS $1,500.00 In War Bonds
RULES OF THE STATE CONTEST
1. Any boy or girl regularly enrolled in a grade or high school in Kentucky is eligible to
enter the contest.
2. Length of essay—not to exceed Loon words.
3. Essay to be written in ink or typewritten on one side of the paper only.
4. Each essay to be certified as bona
-fide and original by the school superintendent orprincipal.
5. Name, address, school, and county of contestant should be placed on a separate slip nfpaper and securely attached to the essay.
8. All essays from a school should be assembled and taken to the office of the CountYSchool Superintendent.
7. Essays in each county will be judged by qualified, competent judges.
8. All essays are the property of the Kentucky Association of Soil Conservation DistrictSupervisors.
9. Contest closes November 15, 1944.
10. Judges in each county must submit the first and second place winners from the countyto The Courier-Journal and Louisville Times not later than December 1, 1944. No entriespost-marked after 12:00 midnight December 1, 1944, will be considered.
STATE JUDGES: E. J. Kinney—Chairman State Soirtonservation Committee; A. Threlkeid
—President, Kentucky Association Boil Conservation District Supervisors; H. K. 'Gayle—State Conservationist, U. S. Depertment of Agriculture, Soil Conservation service; j. F.Williams—State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Mrs. Barry Bingham—Representative,
The Courier-Journal and Louisville Times.
LOCAL JUDGES: An English teacher; County Agricultural Agent; Vocational Agricultureteacher; A Soil Conservation Service technician; A Banker; a Newspaper man;Conservation District Supervisor; School superintendent or principal; Others interested in '
soil conservation. The supervisors of soil conservation districts in selecting district judges,
or the County School Superintesdent, in selecting judges for the areas not included in soil
conservation districts, should make their selection of the judging committee from the abovelist.
F011 CONTEST RULES AND INFORMATION Wit/Tit County Agricultural Agents, Voca-tional Agriculture Teachers, Soil Conservation Service Technicians, The College of Agricul-ture, and the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Questions concerning the contest should be
addressed to 14r, J.g. Wynn of The Courier
-Journal and The Louisville Tiralla 
a Soil
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unty Agent's
Column
By j, r'. Graham
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unty that do not market a
kegs sometime during the
problems .increase with
umber of hogs produced.
• p. Garrigus, head of the
Husbandry department
College of Agriculture
Home Economics, makes
very timely suggestions re-
to breeding s stock and
dates.
v e nab e r Breeding for
Litters Is Desirable. —
Hing all sows on the
in November for March
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ritish and American sea
swept piracy from the
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BODY OF AL SMITH LAID TO REST—The body of Alfred E. Smith, former governor of New Yorkand 1928 Democratic presidential nominee, is laid to rest in old Calvary cemetery, Long island City,N. Y., after last rites in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Msgr. Joseph P. Donahue, vicar general of NewYork diocese, conducts the service. (AP Wirephoto).
Kentucky Women Seek
Easier Housekeeping
There is a steady demand for
information about reducing
time and work in housekeeping,
says the annual report of the
extension division of the Ken-
tucky, CoVegg of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Home management speclallsts
of the college meet with home-
makers' groups in demonstrat-
ing how work can be re
-arrang-
ed, and some jobs even left un-
done, without affecting the
morale of health of the family.
Easier and better ways of house-
keeping are demonstrated.
Equipment is replaced so as to
save steps or permit work to be
done sitting instead of standing.
Storages are made so all articles
can be had without moving
something.
"Untold back and foot aches
with resulting crossness have
thus been prevented," says the
college's report.
The Coast Guard rescues 9,000
civilians annually.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellmVed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, Ky., April 1, 1913.
Several members of Clinton
Lodge accepted an invitation
from Sewanee Lodge 190, F. and
A. M., of Kuttawa, to attend a
public religious service and
basket dinner in that city
Sunday. Those who attended
were H. C. Newsom, Shelly
Eldred, J. B. Shrewbury, J. M.
Milstead, Al Neal, Charles Curry
and J. B. Lester. After hearing
a most interesting lecture, they
sat down to feast in the Opera
House, said by one of those
present to be the finest ever
spread on a like occasion.
• • •
Princeton, Ky., April 1, 1913.
Mrs. Henry S. Hale, Jr., and
baby left Monday for Princeton
" "You'd be surprised to see how much life insurance
you could own if you would save 10 cents a day for the
premiums."
"Let Me Show You"
Mark Cunningham, Agt.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
on an extended visit to her
mother, Mrs. Landrum. Mr.
Hale leaves tonight for Okla-
homa to travel for the Mayfield
Woolen Mills, of this city.
—Mayfield Messenger.
• . •
Princeton, Ky., April 8, 1913.
Mrs. Gus Baker entertained
Friday evening at her home on
College street with one of the
most delightful and thoroughly
enjoyable functions of the sea-
son. The hours between 8 o'clock
and 10:30 were spent by the lad-
ies in the fascinating game of
forty-two, and at the conclusion
Mrs. W. L. Cash was announced
as the winner of the largest
number of games, and was
presented by the hostess with an
elegant boquet of carnations. A
delightful two-course luncheon
was served.
The ladies present were: Mes-
dames J. A. Akin, J. T. Akin,
H. S. Eblen, W. Ray Baker, L. A.
Blacklock, W. L. Cash, Matt
Guess, F. K. Wylie, Sipple,
Ogilvie, Fred Pickering, Curry,
Pepper, Morehead, Dorr, Geo.
Groom, Owen Ingram, Edgar
Richards, Frank McCaslin, J. R.
Catlett and I. Z. Barber.
• • •
Princeton, Ky., April 8, 1913.
Authur Childress, formerly of
the McGowan neighborhood, is
visiting friends and relatives
in the city and county. Mr.
Childress has been in the United
States Navy the past four years,
Cayce-Yost
Heads For Fall
Fine fur felts in unexcelled quality
. . . these new fall hats are head
styled for a snappy morale boost-
ing season of hard wear for hard-
working civilians.
Mollorys - - - $5.00 to $7.50 Stetsons - - - $7.50 to $10.00
Cayce-Yost's complete stocks of fine men's wear will immediately
appeal to the civilian as well as returning servicemen. You'll like
our authoritative information on what's being worn on the home
front.
Cayce-Yost Men's Store
904 South Main Street Hopkineville Phone 300
Kentucky Youth
To Show Cattle
Members of 4-H and Utopia
clubs in 37 Kentucky counties
are finishing nearly 100 car-
loads of cattle for the annual
Fat Cattle Show and sale to be
held at the Bourbon Stock
Yards, Louisville, November 8,
9 and 10.
Cash prizes totaling $3,578,
three trips to Chicago and other
premiums, will be given to
winners ik the show. Rings will
include clirloads, five head from
carloads, calvea' raised by boys
and girls, the best calves in
each breed, and record books.
Counties finishing large num-
bers include Wayne, 105; Taylor
and Grayson, 90 each; Garrard,
Green and Pulaski, 75 each;
Adair, 55, and Boyle, 53. Many
counties will send 30 to 50
head each.
More than 200 head will be
shown by members of Utopia
clubs, organizations of older
farm boys and girls. Utopia club
members in Grayson county are
finishing 60 head; Wayne and
Garrard, 30 head each; Harrison
15, and Cumberland five.
M. S. Garside, in charge of the
4-H cattle. feeding project, said
the calves will be a little heav-
ier than last year, when 4-H
calves averaged 814 pounds and
Utopia calves 871 pounds. De-
spite drought and feed short-
age, many calves will be in top
condition, he said.
Mr. Garside expects the
calves to sell better than they
sold last year, when 894 head in
the 4-H division averaged $15.-
40 and the 65 in the Utopia
division averaged $15.87. The
campaign calf last year, shown
and has seen every part of the
world.
• • •
Princeton, Ky., April 8, 1913.
Miss Margaret Gresham has re-
turned home after a week's
pleasant visit to Miss Lucille
Gresham, of Kutt„gwa.
• • •
Princeton, Ky., April 29, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moore,
Mrs. C. S. Morehead and little
son, James B., and Thomas
Bond, spent Sunday at Marion,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Taylor.
PROTESTS REVUE
Miss Florence Birmingham
(above) president of the Mas-
sachusetts Women's Political
Club, has asked the city of
Boston, Mass., to forbid the
showing of "The F.D.R. Victory
Band Wagon" a musical revue
which, she charges "insultingly"
satirized Thomas E. Dewey, Re-
publican presidential candidate.
(AP Wirephoto.)
by Tony Coconougher of Wash-
ington county, brought 71 cents
a pound and the champion car-
load from Garrard county sold
for 22 cents a pound.
Rinse your face with ice wa-
ter after a cold cream cleansing.
Occasionally wrap pieces of ice
in a cotton cloth and rub brisk-
ly from the base of the throat
to the hairline.
MIMI"TONIGHTFRIDAY
SEE DIEM ALAN SIM MOINE HAM
.1*
ROBERT WATSON
ALEXANDER POPE
VICTOR VARCONI
MARTIN KOSLECK
LUIS VAN RiTTER
GREATEST
GANGSTER
PICTURE
OF ALL TIME! 
EXTRA!
DONALD DUCK
CARTOON
"Trombone Trouble"
In Color
Added! . .
NEWSREEL
COLOR CARTOON
NOVELTY
EXTRA! 
DRIBBLE PUSS
PARADE
starring
LEW LEHR
PLUS! .- . CHAPTER SIX
letters To The
Leader Editor
Louisville, Kentucky
October 5, 1944
Mr. Pedley
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kentucky
My dear Mr. Pedley:
I am enclosing check in the
stun of $2.00 covering one years
subscription to your paper. I
would feel entitely lost without
having the Lender, as I am of
the opinion that it is one of the
best small town papers in the
State.
Very truly yours,
A. H. Childress
Buglers Heeded Own Call
Salt Lake City 
—Ten years
ago a dozen boY buglers would
line up beside the flagpole at
the veterans' hospital here and
blow "To the Colors" as the flag
was lowered at sunset. Now 10
of the 12 boys are in military
service.
Norway's coastline is 12,000
miles long.
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Brother Sees Brother
First Time At 70
(Associated Press Features)
Spencer, Va. —W.' C. Johnson
gf Spencer, fgr the first time
has seen his "little" 40-year-old
brother, the Rev. J. E. Johnson,
of Houston, Texas., who came
to get acquainted with the 70-
year-old W. C., whom he had
never seen.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Johnson, former residents
of Henry County, in which
Spencer is located, moved to
Texas after W. C. was grown. He
elected to remain in Virginia.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
rifIllk SUNDAY—and—MONDAY
_
—111ore and Merrier
Entertainment Than Was Ever
Crowded Into a Dozen
Motion Pictures!
Here's More!
COLOR RHAPSODY
CARTOON
.LATEST WORLD NEWS.
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A /1 Lsii; To (-1 N EA
HIT '1 ER ISE
z-ARADE
THE SCR EEN°,17
Extra! .
New Issue
MARCH OF TIME
presenting
"AMERICANS ALL"
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
/
HUSBAND or LOVER? —
FRIEND or FOE?
who was he ...
This Man of
Two Worlds!
Added!
3 STOOGES
COMEDY
FILM VODVIL
operii
FRANCIS LEDERER
• *MD ORE
LTM 1101111ERG
1. CA111011. RAISH
Alessi& MACH
COMING! OCTOBER 19 - 20
THE V,HITE (LIffS Of DOVER
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Farm Cooperative
Coming To State
Bureau Secretary Says
Organization Will Aid
Kentucky Farmers
The $7,500,000 Southern States
Co-operative, Inc., which last
year did a $58,000,000 business,
has accepted the invitation of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion to extend its purchasing and
marketing services to Kentucky,
J. E. Stanford, Farm Bureau
executive secretary, announced
this week.
Southern States' purchasing
program, Stanford said, will en-
able Kentucky farmers to join
with those of the five other states
served by the co-operative in
manufactoring, processing and
distributing their own farm sup-
plies.
Stanford said the plan will en-
able farmers to earn for them-
selves profits usually obtained
from manufacture and distribu-
tion of such farm supplies as
feed and fertilizer.
Southern States Co-operative
is owned and controlled by 150,-
000 farmer-patron-members. It
has 16 plants and mills which
manufacture and process feed,
fertilizer and seed. One of its
largest and most modern feed
mills is located in Cincinnati. •
To save gas when cooking on
top of the stove, do not turn on
the heat until the filled kettle is
over the heat unit. Reduce the
flame when the food starts boil-
ing.
To keep iron from sticking, run
it over beeswax or paraffin fas-
tened in a small square of white
cloth or run over salt sprinkled
on wrapping paper.
FDR Proposes Federal Funds lo
Raise Level Of Country Schools
(13Y Aaeoclated Prue)
Washington,—President Roose-
velt said this week the federal
government should provide
financial aid where needed to
bring country schools up to the
educational level of city school
systems, but that such aid should
"never involve government in-
terference with local administra-
tion."
Speaking to a rural education
conference at the White House,
Mr. Roosevelt said, "frankly, the
chief problem of rural educat-
ion is the problem of dollars and
cents" and he added, the basic
reason for the variance between
rural schools and city schools
hinges on the pay for instruct-
ors.
"It is not patriotism alone that
has taken teachers out of the
classrooms," Mr. Roosevelt con-
tinued. "Most of them simply
can not afford to teach in rural
schools."
The President said the gap be-
tween educational standards in
the richer communities and those
in poorer areas is greater now
than it was a century ago. He
said the gap must be closed
"by raising the standards in the
poorer communities."
Within one school year after
Pearl Harbor, he stated, several
thousand rural schools were
closed for want of teachers.
"One of the leading farm
papers," he asserted, "recently
reported that in one agricultural
state of the midwest, nearly a
third of the teachers in one-
room schools are now persor.s
holding emergency licenses to
teach, and nearly 800 schools
face this coming school year
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DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES1
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
IRINARNMWRIanfaIMMOIRRINNORMAIRMEMMIL,
CYANAMID
Weed Control In Tobacco
PLANT BEDS
All Cumberland Fertilizer dealers can supply
their customers with Cyanamid now for use this
fall.
SEE YOUR CUMBERLAND FERTILIZER
DEALERS FOR YOUR
CYANAMID AND FERTILIZERS
Ask your dealer for pamphlet on the "Cyana-
mid Method."
Cumberland.
Chemical Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
without a teacher."
Mr. Roosevelt did not say
what form federal financial aid
should take but specified that it
should go "only where it is
needed—in communities where
farming does not pay, where
land values have depreciated
through erosion or through flood
or drought, where industries
have moved away, where tran-
sport facilities are inadequate or
where electricity is unavailable
for power and light."
Election Day Gas Is
For Rural Communities
Political clubs and individuals
are eligible for special gas
rations to transport voters to
and from the polls, but it is not
likely many such rations will be
issued except in rural areas. Ap-
plicants must submit a de-
scription of the area covered, an
estimate of the number of trips
anticipated, average distance and
evidence that public transporta-
tion is not available. The ration,
if issued, must be marked valid
only for election day.
Attend FBI Meeting
John Yandell, Hiawatha Cole-
man, Sherdie Defloe and Mrs.
Mitchell Clift attended a FBI
meeting in Paducah last Wed-
nesday.
The lion and the tiger occasion-
ally hybridize.
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with Ita hurry and worry,
irregular habits. Improper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and Infec-
tion—thrown heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fall to filter excess acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, dixeinees, getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Dean'• Pills. Doon's help the
kidneys to pass off harmful excese body
waste. They have had more than half •
century of public approval. Are reruns
mended Ly grateful users everywhere.
AU your neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose
false teeth slipping, dropping or
wabbling when you eat, talk or
laugh. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
TEETH on your plates. This
pleasant powder gives a remark-
able sense of added comfort and
security by holding plates more
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Get FASTEETH at
any drug store.
SONOTONE
BETTER
HEARING
CENTER
Thursday, Oct. 19th
from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. at the
HENRIETTA
HOTEL
PRINCETON
I will gladly make an audio-
gram of your hearing. In 20
minutes you can see 'just how
much your hearing has slip-
ped, and whether or not you
need a hearing aid. There is
no charge or obligation for
consultation or tests
C. L. Schmidt
Certified Sonotone Consultant
Sonotone Of Evansville
609 Citizens Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Evansville, 17, ind.
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USED CARS
LARGE STOCK
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SEE US BEFORE YOU DEAL
WE BUY AND SELL
Barnes Motor Co.
(Incorporated)
Since—FORD-1911
Hopkinsville, Ky.
M.1.14•11111.011=1.0.1•104.1•0•••••••••041.112.60.4•Otorm.•••••.11
111../POWIONIP1..=1.00.M.O.•
You are Cordially Invited
to inspect the newest
Fall and Winter Woo/ens for
Tailored-To-Measure
Gentlemen's and Ladies' Suits and Topcopts
Styled in the Latest Fashioned by
The Globe Tailoring
Company
Representative in Charge
MR. GEORGE J. O'BRIEN
at
D. I. Hensley Jewelry Store
Friday, October 13
• • •
Local Representative:
Farmer's Dry Cleaning
Huge Building Program At U. K.
Is Planned For Post-War Period
A War Memorial field house
and two dormitories will be
built at the University of Ken-
tucky soon as possible alter the
close of the war, and eight ad-
ditional buildings may be erect-
ed in the following 10-year per-
iod, it was announced yesterday
by Dr. H. L. Donovan, Univer
sity president.
Dr. Donovan pointed out that
the General Assembly has
authorized Gov. S. S. Willis to
build the field house as a war
memorial, setting no limit to Oa
financial outlay involved. "I ex-
pect that the governor will put
enough into it to make it a
worthy memorial," Dr. Donovan
stated.
The University trustees have
authorized the school hand to
build two dormitories, one for
women and one for men, as
soon as materials are available.
Dr. Donovan stated that. he ex-
pects these buildings to be erect-
ed soon after the close of the
war in Europe.
The proposed women's
dormitory would be built on
University property. directly
south of the present women's re-
sidence halls and would
Hospital News
Mrs. Bailey Harper, Princeton,
Route 1, underwent a 'major
operation this week and con-
tinues to improve.
Mn. Thomas Sharp, Princeton,
Route 2, is improving after a
major operation she underwpnt
sevcral days ago.
Mrs. Grace IvIcMorria, Prince-
ton, continues to improve.
Charles Rosa Brooks, son of
the Rev. C. P. Brooks and Mrs.
Mrs. Brooks, N. Jefferson street,
underwent a tonsilectomy Wed-
nesday morning.
The condition of Mrs. Laban
Kevil is unchanged.
Mrs. D. E. Vinson, Marion,
underwent a major operation
this week.
Thomas Lawson, Princeton,
is under treatment for a broken
leg.
Mrs. Geneva Day, Princeton,
is under treatment.
Mrs. T. A. Puckett, Princeton,
is improving after a major
operation.
Mrs. John N. Fox and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Victor Tosh, Fredonia,
has been dismissed, following
treatment.
Misses Laverne Lewis and
Margaret McCormick have join-
ed the hospital staff.
Deaths-Funerals
Alex Rowland
Alex Rowland, 70, died at his
home in the Flatrock community
early last Friday.
Funeral services were held at
the Flatrock Cumberland Presby-
terian Church Monday afternoon,
with the Rev. C. R. Barnes of-
ficiating.
Besides his widow, he is
survived by a daughter, Beulah
Rowland of Detroit, Michigan;
and three sons, Orbie and Claude
Rowland, also of Detroit, and
be con- Roy Rowland, Princeton.
nected with them by a bridge.
The men's dormitory would be
erected by the three now in use.
Other buildings which will be
built in the 10-year period after
the war if Dr. Donovan's pro-
gram is followed will include a
fine arts building which will
house the music and art depart-
ments, the little theater and
possibly the radio studios. A
new museum would be planned
with sufficient space to display
to advantage the large collections
of artifacts gathered by the
geology and archeology depart-
ments now stored in attics and
cellars, and Would include a
wing equipped for an art gallery.
Also planned is a new College
of Commerce building fully
equipped with the latest business
machines and laboratories, a
journalism building, a libraiy
annex, a hospital and dispensary,
a classroom building for the
College of Arts and Sciences,
and a dairy barn for the Experi-
ment Station fartn.
Everybody Reads The Leader
John A. Harper
John A. Harper, 45, former
resident of this county, died at
Nashville, Tenn., Saturday and
was buried in the Pleasant Hill
Certrtery, near Creswell, Mon-
day morning. Two brothers,
George and Guy, of this county,
survive.
At The Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Pastor — John N. Fox
Sunday School Supt. -Leonard
Groom.
Assistant Sunday School Supt
—Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday-
9:45 A.M., The Church School.
10:45 A.M., The Morning Wor-
ship Service. Dr. David M.
Ausmus.
6:30 P.M., The Pioneers meet
in the Annex.
There are more than 15,000 dif-
ferent uses for lumber and its by-
products.
P*710(47..4'
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A LOOK OF
IMPORTANCE
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Incorporated
Owensboro, 6y,
Republican Speaking
Hon. Andy Anderson
Mayfield
Nominee for Congress
Will discuss the issues of the campaigr,
an address at the Caldwell County Courtho4
at 11 A. M.
Monday, October 16
He especially in.vites all farmers to heari
COUNTY REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN COMMITii
Donald Roberts, Chairman
JORDAN'S continues to pave i
way to Economy Avenue wili
special values throughout I
store. Bring the kiddies in a
VISIT TOY LAND, 2nd floor.
10 DAYS OF SPECIAL VAU
EXTRA SPECIAL
Box Springs and Mattress
Ay
Off ci
ONE LOT OF FINE BOX SPRINGS AND
MATTRESSES
Samples slightly soiled. See these ma
values!
Coffee Table
Here you will find a wide
range of Fine Tables . . .
assorted styles.
$5.95 up
Duncan Phyfe
Sofa
Solid Mahogany frame,
blue tap. covering, $125.00
value--
$89.50
Play Pens
Large Play Pens with
floor, Sturdy built
$8.95
Smokers
We are now shoal
large selection of fist
era, assorted styles
$1.98 LIJI
Shag Rugs
Beautiful Rims isf
rooms. Pastel colors.
$2.95 to $16.
Bed Room Su'
See our complete "
tine suites. Maple.
Walnut and MalloW
smart new styles.
$79.95 to $229'
Jordan Furniture C
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AU-wool worsteds and gabardines float
snit tailoring. A anoothamser=
Oracle. Solid odor
Miir drape. Straight Oaks
Conifortable broad shouldered overcoat
In all wool fabrics —Fleeces,. Cavalry
Twills, Coverts and Cheviets. Winter
Warmth and Good Appearance •
Incorporated
Hopkinavffle's Leading Home Furnishers
HOPKINSVELLE, KY.
Mitchell -- Klotz
r. and Mrs. Hyland Mitchell,
, Route 3, announce the
• of their daughter,
41, to Lt. Melvin Klotz, son
Nir. and Mrs. H. H. Klotz,
South 21st, Terre Haute,
Friday afternoon at the
at Camp Campbell, at
o'clock. The wedding was of
tar), fashion, with Chaplain
jorl C. M. Casey, officiat-
K her wedding, the bride
3 light blue suit with black
ones, and a corsage of
inias. Mrs. Mitchell, mother
:he bride and Mrs. Klotz,
ner of the bridegroom, wore
es of pink roses. Lt. and
Pasquale Cacchio, Phil-
phia. Pa., served as best
and bridesmaid, respect-
Major Maurice J. Healey,
napolis, Ind., gave the
away. Lt. Wm. Mitchell,
napolis and Lt. Joseph
smith, Philadelphia, served
'hers. Lt. Thelma Detwei-
played :the organ and Nrs.
er Wallace sang: "I'll Be
'rig You Always."
. Klotz is a graduate of
High School, and in 1937
Princeton's beauty queen in
Tobacco Festival. For the
year she has been employed
e telegraph office at Camp
pbell.
t Lieut. Klotz was gradu-
from Indiana University
1 of Denisstry, Indianapo-
ugust, 1943. He is a mem-
of Psi Omega Fraternity
was elected to Omicron
a Upsilson, national honor-
dental fraternity. He was
iissioned in the Army Oct-
5, 1943 and has . been
ned at Camp CampbelL
mediately following the
mony, a dinner was given in
honor at the Of ficiers
rancis — Shepherd
. and Mrs. •Robert Alvin
cis, 1221 Jackson street,
cah, announce the marriage
eir daughter, Mary Eliza-
to William J. Shepherd of
'sonville, Ky., Saturday,
her 7 at 5 o'clock in the
oon at. the parsonage of
mist church, with the
r officiating.
'bride wore a power blue
with brown accessories and
ge of pink rosebuds.
and Mrs. Odle were the
iants, and Mrs. Odle wore
rown suit with yellow
saries.
the last two years, Mrs.
herd has been a telegraph
tor for the Illinois Central
oad, and Mr. Shepherd has
assistant trainmaster for
same company.
a. Shepherd is a neice of
Lillie F. Murphy and has
a frequent visitor here.
OMENnts
You Hate NOT RASHES?
'Ter from hot fleabee. feel
..ous, a bit blue at times
0 the functional "Middl&
. d peculiar to women—try
E PinkhaMe Vegetable Coin-
.0 to relieve such symptoms.
e,p,rtally for women—it helps
L-e/ Follow label directions.
IA E. PINKHAM'S nu°
Birthday Dinner
Mrs.0 harlotte Darnell cele-
brated her 86th birthday at her
home on Princeton, Route 2,
September 24, with a dinner
served on the lawn by relatives
and friends. Her birthday oc-
cured September 20.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Scott, Mr. and Mrs.W. E.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Croft,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman -Cioft, Mr.
and Mrs. D. N. Darnell, and
children, Dimple and Bobby,
Mrs. Reginald Darnell and son,
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Morris,
Evansville, Ind., Mrs. William
Beshears, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Darnell, and children, Juanita,
Billy, Ruby Nell and Franklynn,
Madisonville, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Darnell, St. Charles, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Darnell and children,
Glenn, Eugene, Wellodean, and
Wanda, Ilsley, Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Eli and children, Benforcl,
Harlan, and Glendell, Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Hamby
and children, Hamby Station.
Messrs. Floyd auciii..Floyce Dar-
nell, Misses Rose and Lura
Darnell, two grandsons of Mrs.
Darnell's are serving in the
Army and were unable to be
present. They are Pvt. James
Herman Darnell and his brother,
Pfc. Melvin Darnell.
Birthday Celebration
A party was given Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 26, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bond
and Minnie Bond, Princeton,
Route 2, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bond's son, James Sidney,
who celebrated his first birth-
day. The honoree received many
lovely gifts, and the birthday
cake added a special attraction
to the lace covered table laden
with food, which was served on
the spacious lawn.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Humphries and daughters,
Becky and Ann, Mrs. G. W.
Boynton, Mrs. Mae Taylor, Mrs.
Matie Bond, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Moore, Mrs. Jane Loftus and
sons, Jerry and John; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Keeney and children,
John, Jim, Bonnie Lou and
Clemma; Mr. and Mrs. Dique
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Martin and children, Peggy
Sue, and Harold Wood; Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Martin and children,
Chester, Virginia, Kenneth and
Johnnie; Richard Peters, Orval
Coleman, Mrs. Boyd Satterfield
and children, Dique, and Virginia
Bonnie, Misses Francis Dawson,
Dorothy Scott, Blanche Oliver,
Virginia Nell Satterfield and
Lois Nichols.
Mrs. Morgan ' Hostess
To Bridge Club
Mrs. Hewlett Morgan recently
entertained members of her
bridge club at the home of Mrs.
Claude Akin, Washington street.
Present were Mesdames Thos.
Lacy, James McCaslin, Hillary
Barnett, Owen Cummins, Jim
Walker, Stanley Sharp, Thomas
J. Simmons, Hewlett Morgan
and Miss Vergie Barnett.
First prize was won by Mrs.
McCaslin and second by Mrs.
Pm Walker.
A salad course was served to
the guests.
• • . includes a 'variety of designs, imag
inative ideas,
ancient arts, modern designs . . . exquisite 
filigree
ewelry from Guadalajara, Mexico, silver and jade'
from Taxa) - - - too colorful for words - - - too lovely
miss.
B. & P. W. Group Meets
The Business and Professional
Women's group of the Woman's
Council, First Christian Church,
met at the home of Mrs. Berdie
Moore, W. Market street, for its
regular monthly meeting Tues-
day night, Oct. 10.
Mrs. H. C. Lester was in
charge of the program, assisted
by Mrs. Clifton Pruett, Mrs.
Walter Simon and Miss Atha
Stallings.
Present were Mesdames Walter
Simon, H. C. Lester, Curtis
Sigler, Clifton Pruett, Berdie
Moore, Elizabeth Rogers, Doro-
thy Smith and Misses Margie
Amoss, Marietta Stallins, Ed-
monia Johnson, Juanita Baker,
Jewell Davis, Atha Stallings.
Following the program, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Honored At Luncheon
Mrs. J. S. Williams entertain-
ed with a 1 o'clock luncheon
Thursday, Oct. 5, at the home
of Mrs. Claude Akin, Washing-
ton' street, in .honer of Mrs.
Jack Williams. Guests were
Mesdames C. H. Jaggers, Con-
way Lacey, Hewlett Morgan, J.
E. Bagshaw, Salem Jones, Jim
Walker, Cooper Crider, George
Pettit, Jack Williams and Misses
LaRue Stone, Virginia Morgan
and Dorothy Ann Davis.
Mrs. Cash Hostess
To WSCS
The Women's Societ y of
Christian Service of the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church be-
gan a series of Mission Study
classes Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. L. Cash, W.
Mr. and Mrs. William Picker-
ing spent Monday in Louisville.
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer and
daughter, Sandra Lee, and Mrs.
Leon Cummins spent Monday in
Hopkinsville.
Mrs. J. E. Bagshaw spent
Tuesday in Louisville.
Md. Ray Ellis, Madisonville,
spent last week-end with her
mother, Mrs. J. A. Stegar and
aunt, Mrs. John C. Gates.
Mesdames John Earl Sims,
Billy McElroy and Joseph Steph-
ens spent several days in Louis-
ville this week. They will re
turn today.
Miss Jayne Walker, employe
at Camp Campbell, spent last
Thursday here with her parents,
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Kahn, on
the birth of a daughter, October
8, at the Prineetori- HOspital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dutkow-
ski, on the birth of a daughter,
Helen Harris, October 9, at
Princeton Hospital. Mrs. Dut-
kowski is the former Martha
Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Harris, Marion Road. Mr.
Dutkowski is in the U.S. Army.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc-
Connell, Madisonville street, on
the birth of a daughter, October
10, at Prineeton Hospital.
Main street. Mrs. C. H. Jaggers
taught the first lesson in the
book, "West of the Date Line."
RETONGA IS FAR AHEAD
TSATES MRS. PRINCE
Distress From Indigestion,
Loss Of Appetite And
Nervous Run Down Feeling
Promptly Relieved And
She Feels Fine Now. Dis-
cusses Her Case.
"I have used lots of medicines
but Retonga is far ahead of
anything I have ever taken,"
gratefully declares Mrs. Emma
Lou Prince, well known resident
of 807 Raht St., Cleveland, Tenn.
Discussing her case and the re-
lief Retonga brought her, Mrs.
Prince happily continued:
"I always enjoyed excellent
health until about two years
ago when I began to suffer dis-
tress from indigestion. I had to
be very careful what I ate or I
would suffer for hours froth'
severe gas pains. I rarely ever
ate more than one good meal a
day. I didn't ' sleep well and I
felt nervous and restless. My
elimination became so sluggish
I had to take a laxative practi-
cally every day. I tried several
medicines, but none seemed to
be the right thing for me.
"The relief Retonga gave me
is simply remarkable. I sleep
Smart') Leading
The Fall Fashion
Parade!
fine, and enjoy every meal. The
sluggish elimination is also re-
lieved, and I feel lots stronger.
I cannot speak too highly of
Retonga."
Thousands praise Retonga. Re-
tonga is a purely herbal gastric
tonic, -doinbified - with liberal
quantities of Vitamin B-1, and is
intended to relieve distress due
to Vitamin B-1 deficiency, con-
stipation, insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach
and loss of appetite. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. —adv.
Connie has a flair for pumps
, like these! Debonair, careless-
ly elegant, they're made of
finest calf, embossed to look
exactly like the genuine, gor-
geous 'gator! Brown or black.
"Flits Shoes—Fitted By X-Ray"
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walker and
family, N. Seminary street.
Mesdames Kimball Under-
wood and John J. Coy I e,
Paducah, visited relatives here
one day last week.
Harry Joe Long, student at
M. S. T. C., Murray, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Long, Cave St.
Norman Bromley, student at
Mrs. A. H. W. Klassing, Dex-
ter, Mo., arrived Monday for a
two weeks visit with Mrs. Lillie
F. Murphy and other friends
M. S. T. C., Murray, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Bromley, S.
Seminary street.
Mrs. William H. Culbertson,
Columbus, Miss., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Chandler, Maple Avenue.
Alfred Ehrenwald, Nashville,
was a visitor here last Thurs-
day and Friday.
Mrs. R. M. Bartlett, Xenia, 0.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
John N. Fox and family.
Robert Horning, Evansville,
spent last week-end with, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Horning, W. Market street, en-
route to Arizona to see his wife.
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsvtlle Bottling Company
Frame Your Bedroom Windows in Frilly, Frothy
rgandy . . . Plain or Dotted Patterns
You'll wake cheerfully to. greet
of these crisp organdy priscillas
the morning sun through a pai
r498
with their wide, billowing ruf-
PAIR
fles. Matching tie backs included.
Chenille Bedspread
You'll be a proud own-
er of this charming two-
toned bedspread! Pretty 0EACH
floral designs. Launders
easily. 90x105 in.
Choose this handsome
drapery •fabric in blue,
green, brown or orange
to harmonize with your
rooms. Reversible, over-
plaid patterns.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
• 5
and relatives. Wednesday from a visit with re-
Mrs. H. S. Eblen returned latives in Robards.
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Sportlighting an all-star
cast of the fall fashions
with a brilliant future!
See new sweaters and
skirts for fashionwise,
thrifty women. We are
ready to make your fall
and winter wardrobe a
sparkling success.
Incorporated.  
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR SMART WOMEN!..
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Set the stage for fall living with
windows that are inviting from
outside and cosy from within.
Add a pair of fresh, crisp pris-
cillas to your bedroom . . . lush
cretonne draperies for the living
room, and a cherry cottage set
for the kitchen. Make homc a
gracious background for Fall
entertaining or a comfy evening
at home. Here are just a few of
the many window beauty treat-
ments you will find at Federated.
Gorgeous Patterns To. Enhance Your Home
Choose these lovely mer-
cerized lace curtains to
brighten your home for
fall.
Cheery Cottage
Sets Brighten
Your Kitchen
This attractive set has a
34x45 'top with woven
stiawberry design and 34x-
36 plain marquisette sash.
So practical and easy to
launder!
fr ."4,14414.1
GERMAN GIANT CAPTURED AT CALAIS—Jacob Nacken
(right), seven foot, three inch member of a German gun crew
captured by Canadians at Calais, talks with Eddie Worth, Asso-
ciated Press photographer with the wartime still picture pool,
after his surrender. Nacken, a native of Dusseldorf, appeared at
the New York World's Fair. (AP Wirephoto).
Filmland Puts On Epic
Battle For House Seat
(Associated Press Features)
Hollywood — Helen Gahagan
Douglas and Gov. Earl Warren's
former campaign manager are
battling it out in California's
14th Congressional district.
The wife of Actor Melvyn
Douglas, now a U. S. Army ma-
jor, is listed on the official bal-
lot as a housewife. Her opponent,
William D. Campbell, formerly
was an anti-trust attorney in the
Department of Justice, special
assistant to the U. S. Attorney
General and a tax attorney in
the Treasury Department.
The fact that Mrs. Douglas is
not a resident of the 14th dist-
rict has been made an issue in
the campaign and along with it,
Sidney Hillman and the CIO
Political Action Committe e.
Campbell has sought to connect
the PAC's endorsement of the
non-resident candidacy of the
former actress with the nominat-
ion in another California dist-
rict of a recent resident of the
14th, also supported by the PAC.
Both Mrs. Douglas and Camp-
bell have endorsed old age pen-
sions, a live California issue in
view of the Townsend plan's
latest pension and state life in-
surance proposal.
Bath favor rehabilitation and
reemployment of war veterans.
Mrs. Douglas proposes employ-
ment -insurance, educational bp
portunities and job assistance;
Campbell, a veteran of the last
w a r, advocates mustermg-o u t
pay, educational opportunities for
all ex-service men. Programs of
both candidates propose protec-
• tion of private enterprise and he
• rights of labor and equitable
treatment of all races.
Mrs. Douglas sponsors a tax
program "based on ability to
pay" and participation in a'
world-wide organization strong
enough to prevent future wars.
String beans should not be
gathered when the plant is wet
with dew or rain to prevent
spread of bean rust.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
Please
Remember
TO BRING A
WIRE
HANGER
with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
Campbell advocates state tax-
ation of federal property in
California.
Postwar Wildlife
Projects Planned
Complection Cost Will
Total $2,900,002, Earl
Wallace, Director, Says
Frankfort, Oct. 3 —Post-war
wildlife conservation projects for
improVement of game conditions
in Kentucky have already been
completed and will total $2,900,-
002 for completion costs, Earl
Wallace, director of the Division
of Game and Fish, said today.
A project in the Harlan
county game unit for 19 miles
of roads and trails would give
16,000 man-days; cost $48,000
for labor, $700 for material; and
total $48,700 for complete con-
struction.
Another project in the Flat-
woods game unit of Pike coun-
ty for 16 miles for roads and
trails would give 13,400 man
days; cost $40,200 for labor,
$500 material, and total $40,700
for complete construction.
Bridges and culverts in the
Harlan unit for 17 miles of
roads would give 3,200 man
days; cost $11,200 for labor,
$6,000 for materials for a com-
plete cost of $17,200.
Bridges and culverts in the
Pike caunty unit for 4 miles of
roads would give 600 man days;
cost $3,000 for labor, $4,000 for
materials for a complete cost of
$7,000.
New buildings would give
1,000 man days; cost $5,000 for
labor; $12,000 for material; and
equipment, for a complete total
Tax Notice
All unpaid city taxes after November 1,
1944, are subject to a 10 percent penalty. Avoid
the penalty by paying this month.
All water accounts are subject to a 10 per-
cent penalty, if not paid on or before the 18th
of each month. Please bear this in mind.
The upkeep tax on cemetery lots has been
due since the first of last July. Prompt settle-
ment of all accounts will be appreciated.
GARLAND QU1SENBERRY
Collector
THEY HEARD HE HAD SUGAR—Milton Goldsmith (in apron)
tries to keep order as customers stormed his north side Chicago
store for the sugar he advertised. Male customer at left gets his
five-pound sack in football style. (AP Photo).
of $17,000.
A water stabilization program
would cover 120 miles; give 19,-
200 man days; cost $57,600 for
labor; $20,000 for materials and
equipment, for a complete cost
of $77,600.
A statewide wildlife invest-
igation program would give 730
man days; cost $4,800, require
$4,000 for materials and equip-
ment, for a total cost of $8,800.
Ruffed Grouse: 730 man days;
$4,800 for labor; $4,000 for
materials, for a complete cost of
$8,800.
Deer-Turkey: 730 man days;
$4,800 for labor; $4,00 for
materials, for a complete cost of
$8,800.
Quail: 2,190 man days; $14,-
400 for labor; $12,000 for
materials, for a complete cost of
$26,400.
Fur resources: 1,460 man days;
$9,600 for labor; $8,000 for
materials and equipment, for a
complete cost of $17,600.
Fencing, boundary . marking
and posting: 3,800 rods; 2,000
man days;.$6,000 for labor; $12,-
000 for materials and equipment,
for a complete cost of $18,000.
Habitat improvement: State-
wide: 430,567 man days; $2,583,-
402 for labor; $20,000 for mater-
ials and equipment, for a com-
plete cost of $2,603,402.
Postwar Rent Control
London —Postwar control of
British rents at a fair figure
through the establishment of
courts all over the country is un-
der consideration by an interde-
partmental committee on the fu-
ture of Rent Restriction acts.
Taxpayers!
The 1944 Tax Books Are
Now Open.
2% DISCOUNT
on all taxes paid before
November 1, 1944. ,
Waste Paper's Role
Since Dl Day
(Associated Press Features)
New York —During the three
months between "D" Day and
September 6, 41,921,270 pounds
of paper were converted into
1',238,612 containers for shipping
artillery ammunition overseas
according to the American Can
Company, a manufacturer of
these •"sUits of armor" for shells.
Ammunition container board,
one of the principal materials
used, is made from mixed paper
and old corrugated boxes In the
past three years manufacture of
145,689,911 artillery shell con-
tainers has used 289,944,027
pounds of paper, much of it sal-
vaged by patriotic Americans.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Mr. Chips Whittles
For White House
(Associated Pr'ess Features)
Salt Lake City —Carr E.
Payne has traveled around the
world three times on a pocket
knife,, a nail and a tack hammer.
He carves rose petals, vine leaves
and flags on gun stocks, walking
sticks and serving trays. He used
to fare well from passengers on
ocean liners fascinated by the
skill of his knife blade.
Payne spent a total of 112
hours carving a new walking
stick for President Roosevlilt. He
carved Old Glory and the U. S.
seal in the handle. A rose vine
twines 13 times around the cane,
symbolizing the 13 states. Each
leaf bears the name of a pEesi-
dent and the years he "'held
office. The 48 states represented
by 48 roses growing from the
vine.
Prosecutor Courts
Fashion Jury
(Associated Press Features)
Twin Falls, Idaho —When
City Attorney Joe Blandford
criticized his wife's new hat,
she suggested he make a better
one. So he did—or so he says.
The prosecutor made his crea-
tion of white satin with a ruffled
brim and a black veiling bow.
He didn't forget about the wind
either. The hat has a band to
be worn under either the chin
or the hair-do.
Women Help Out
In Work Shortage
How women have helped out
in the labor shortage in Taylor
county is told by Farm Agent
C. V. Bryant. Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing Gabehart baled 7,415
bales of hay and straw for
their neighbors, using a gasoline
baler. Mr. Gabehart did the
feeding. In the same county,
Mrs. Selby Mitchell plowed an
eight-acre field.
A One Job Man
Nancy, France —Most men get
new jobs in the Army, but not
Cpl. Alwin Katz, of New York
City. In civilian life, he was as-
sistant head waiter at the Ritz
in New York. Now he waits on
general's mess. His customers
aren't much different, however.
In one week recently he serv..,c1
Bing Crosby and Archbishop
Spellman.
Dogging The 
Gatehlmb(BYAs:ciaSaltLakeCity7—Ttooknonoewruckpulled ntm m:nt t(rapoleclanpedonehind
"aisn:uthand other i,rushed through
)1
a back d o.
resting 24 men aornrived—:
dogcatcher's truck.
A CHANGE IS
0-N-G OVERDUE
ELECT
DEWEY- & BRICKER
PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT
JAM j!11ARK
VOTE REPUBLICAN'
* NOVEMBER 7th *
YOU ARE INDIVIDUALLY RESPONSIBLE$ 1,461.35
EVERY one of us is individuallyresponsible for our federal debt
which amounts to $1,461.35 for
each man, woman and child in the
United States. It's the price we're all
willing to pay to be free American
citizens. None of us would cut that
pike by curtailing the war effort. The
defeat of Germany and Japan is well
worth every dollar and every ounce of
energy we can muster.
The only way you can pay your
share of this debt is in taxes to the
federal government. How can you help
keep your taxes from rising? By taking
an active interest in government . . .
by demanding that the government
economize on all but war expenditures
•. . by Insisting that every business
(both government-owned and privately-
owned) and every individual pay their
fair and proper share of the tax debt.
Today, you are helping to pay the
million of dollars in taxes that have
been lost to the U. S. Treasury as
government corporations have replaced
private enterprises in recent years. An
example is the T.VA. (a government
corporation), which pays no federal
taxes but which claims to be a money-
making industry. Last year (fiscal year
ending June 30, 1943) the T.V.A.
claimed • profit of $15,609,553— yet
it did not pay to the U. S. Treasury a
cent in taxes or interest on • $700,000,-
000 investment.
Had the T.V.A. paid taxes on the
same basis that any utility company
pays, and had it been required to pay
interest on its debt, its expenses would
have been $34,000,000 more — or a net
loss annually of $18,391,000. This rep-
resents the loss to taxpayers from
T.V.A. operations.
The late Senator Norris, "Father of
T.VA.", recognized that T.V.A. could
not stand a fair basis of taxation when
he mode this statement on the floor of
the United States Senate
"A proposal from a great associa
tion of Tersnessee says, in effect, in
the T.V.A. property be subject Is
taxation the same as everybody else's
property. On my desk now there is a
printed amendment interuled to le
offered which provides that all prop-
erty of the T.V.A. shall be subject to
taxation everywhere under the local
laws of taxation. If we go to that
extreme, Senators can see that the
T.V.A. would be out of business in
three months."
km:ward In Congtemional teem*
Proceeding. and Dam, Volume 114.
amber 75, page 5866
How long are the people going to
let themselves be misled by false clime
of successful operation? When is Con-
germs going to require T.V.A. and other
similar government owned corporations
to pay their own way? When they de,
will T.V.A. rates be higher or lower
than privately-owned light and power
companies?
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Kentucky Scout
ers Meet Oct. 15
utives and officers of the
Kentucky Area Connell,
Scouts of America, will
their regular quarterly
ting at the Kentucky
ies building here Sunday
oon, Oct. 15, at 2 o'clock,
am Q. Potter, Owensboro,
ced this week. E. L.
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Scout leaders from Hender-
Owensboro, Greenville,
al City, Morganfield,
nville, Providence and
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PIPES HELP IN FAG SHORTAGE—When cigarette supplies became low at Portland, Ore., Lois
Brink, Hazel Fowler, Audrey Bennett, Alma Hunt (L to tried pipes. (AP Wirephoto).
How To Make Your
Own Slipcovers
By Vivian Brown hang the cover
(Associated Press Feature.)
Slip covering used to be a
summer project. Today, how-
ever, slipcovers are popular the
year round because of the diffi-
culties of procuring new mater-
ials for reupholstering a favorite
chair.
Before a chair is slipcovered
the fabric underneath it must be
thoroughly cleaned. Usually oily
soil spots that can seep through
are concentrated on the back
where the head rests, and on the
arms where the hands are placed.
Home economics students of
Syracuse University washed up-
holstered fabrics by making a
soap jelly from mild soap flakes
and a small amount of water.
This was whipped with an egg
beater, applied over small areas
with a brush, and wiped off with
a wet cloth wrung out in clear
water. Care should be taken to
keep the cotton, hair or down
padding from getting wet, they
found. So as little soap-foam and
water as possible were used.
They made slipcovers by pin-
ning and cutting one inch clear
of the seams, with eight-inch
aprons for the back and arm or
seat section tuck-ins. Special sec-
tions were corded before being
pinned in place and zippers or
fastenings were put in after pin-
ning. Straight sides were pinned
first, with all adjusting done at
the corners or curves. Bands
weren't gathered into the large
pieces, but the larger pieces were
gathered into the bands. Seams
were then sewed and trimmed
and the slipcovers turned right
side out, ready to slip over a
chair.
If you are planning to buy
slipcovers, remember that they
should be pre-shrunk. Very few
fabrics today are. Therefore, you
must plan on some shrinkage in
cleaning.
Your drycleaner probably will
wetclean any slipcovers you send
him since this process is found
to be more satisfactory. To clean
your slipcovers at home, remove
the covers and shake out loose
dust before putting them into a
tub of lukewarm sudsy water, or
into the washer. Washing will be
easier if a single slipcover is put
into the tub at one time. Arm
and head rests should be given
special attention.
When all soil has been re-
moved, rinse in clear lukewarm
water at least three times, then
put through the wringer and
women like to give body to their
covers by dipping them in very
light starch after the final rins-
ing. This is especially good if
the material is sleazy or thin.
Dry cover out of doors where
the breeze can speed the drying.
Chairs and divans should be
thoroughly brushed and dusted
before the covers are used again.
Builds 31 Houses
For 93,000 Chicks
Charles Stoker, Jefferson
county, is building 31 poultry
brooding houses in which he
plans to brood 93,000 chicks a
year. Associate Farm Agent
Henry A. Quisenberry reports
that Stoker expects to raise
three broods of 1,000 chicks in
each house. Of concrete block
construction, the houses are
said to include the latest de-
velopments in insulation and
ventilation.
Soap Gets On His Mind
(Associated Press Features)
Nancy, France —Capt. George
Gorry London of Ohio, who was
a sales manager for a soap com-
pany before he got into uniform,
found a golden opportunity for
a soap salesman in an area of
of soap and all articles made of
France which had been stripped
fats by the Germans. As soon as
the war's over and the liaison
officer stops dodging shells, may-
be he'll have time to do some-
thing about it.
Barney Castle was built in
1446 by Cormac McCarthy.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-lite agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here's how It may help:
ig Taken like a tonic,
It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion... thus help build re-
sistance for the "stow
to come.
elt Started 3 days be-
INTO diG fore "your time", 511
r 2-way should help relieve
help * pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it hail" you'lt
be glad you did.
A Furlough Home
A Long Distance call is almost as good 
as
being there in person. Helps a lot when 
there
aren't too many other calls on the wires.
So whenever you can please keep the circuits
clear from 7 to 10 each night for service
 men
and women. Those evening hours are their best
chance to call from camps and naval stations.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANYINcoaponAti•
Patriarch, 112,
Hates Hitler
(Associated Press Features)
Denver —Pray, drink, smoke
and rail at Hitler, but don't
talk about your age!
That's Max Colien's personal
recipe for longevity; he now is
112.
Cohen smokes a pipe, cigarettes
• "-
and cigafs, and enjoys a drink
bear, wine or "schnapps." He
prays devoutly three times a
day, and frequently, he admits,
refers to Hitler in uncomplizt-en-
tory terms. But he thinks it
bad luck to boast about his age.
Carbon melts at 3,500 degrees
centigrade.
Ky. Farm News
Homemakers in Jessamine
county who dehydrated and
sulfured apples, are pleased with
results.
In Jefferson county, 300 4-H
club girls canned 5,485 quarts of
fruit and vegetables, more than
twice the amount canned last
year.
Noel Myatt of Monroe county
marketed a litter of pigs at five
months and 20 days which
averaged 228 pounds per pig.
The acreage of balbo rye in
,Bath county is expected to be
increased from 300 to 400 per-
cent this fall.
It is estimated that more than
65 percent of the Negro tobacco
growers in Christian county
saved tobacco by priming. .
More than 8,000 quarts of
food were canned by 4-H club
members in Webster county
this summer.
Homemakers' clubs in Boyle
county have given $30 for
furnishings at Darnall Hospital,
and are making 200 pairs of
bedroom slippers.
Earl Word of Metcalfe county
estimates that each bushel of
hybrid corn planted, made ' him
$100 more than the open pol-
linated variety.
• It is estimated that farmers in
Henry county will have seeded
between 3,500 and 4,000 acres
of balbo rye by the end of the
season.
John R. Downing of Mason
county received 25 cents above
market price for lambs from
ewes treated with phenothiazine.
About 85 percent of the burley
tobacco grower, in Marshall
county primed their tuhacco
this year.
Small plantings of onions,
followed by dry weather which
reduced the yield 50 percent,
are reported from Laurel coun-
ty.
Amen is an ancient Hebrew
word meaning true or faithful.
Portland, Ore. —Without funds
except for an elkhide pouch fill-
ed with gold dust which she had
mined herself near Deering,
Alaska, an expectant mother
arrived in Portland, explaining
there was no doctor in Deering.
Her husband, who 'died recent-
ly, was a gold miner.
Millionaire Hot Dog Man
Los Angeles, —Hobby of
Dominic Jebbia, who is said to
be worth $6,000,000, is selling hot
dogs and dispensing homely
philosophy to golfers at the
ninth hole of the California
Golf and Country club, which he
owns. Most golfers, not recogniz-
ing the millionaire, take him for
just another hot dog salesman.
Have a "Coke"= Here's your reward
... or being a good neighbor in Nassau
Underwater exploring in homemade helmets is a novel sport in
the West Indies. But the refreshment that's always welcome after-
wards is the same as here in the States—it's ice-cold Coca-Cola.
In many lands around the globe you'll bear the friendly invitation
Have a "Cooke" and the passe that refreshes has become a symbol
of friendliness just as it is in your own home.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY
"Coke".T.CocwCola
les natural for popular names
to acquire ftiendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola calltA
The candidate of Reaction, hand-picked by Hoover, 
Landon, Pew and McCormick, seeks to turn from Isolati
onist-
Conservative to the rankest of Liberals as the campaign 
enters its final stages. But remember:
The Leopard Does Not
Change His Spots
Seeking to be all things to all people, the Republican 
nominee ENDORSES the New Deal and all its works,
 but
assails Franklin D. Roosevelt, who saved the Nation from
 12 long years of Republican mis-rule. He emp
loys the same
tactics Harding used to fool a majority of the people long enough 
to be elected . . . and then, the Depression!
Requires the best and most experienced leade
rship the Nation can enlist in the continuing Battle for 
Freedom.
Who best can work with our Allies' great leaders
: Sophomr ic and too-promising Tom Dewey, or the
 world's most re-
spected and most influential citizen, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt?
and a
Democratic Congress
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Oct. 14 Designated
Forget-Me-Not Day
Mayor W. L. Cash has desig-
nated Saturday, Oct. 14, "Forget-
Me-Not Day," and urges co-
operation in the effort to sell
lorget-me-nots that day. The
campaign will be sponsored by
K. V. Bryant, for the benefit of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Work in extending the city
water line on Maple avenue
was reported in progress, as is
construe, ion of a concrete cross-
ing at the intersection of Darby
and Washington streets.
A proposal, sponsored by the
Princeton Rotary Club, was dis-
cussed at Monday night's ses-
sion of City Council with the
view of re-marking Princeton
streets so that names will be
plainly visible. The proposal
was referred to Councilmen
Blackburn, Hammonds and
Lacy, who with Councilman
Morgan and Mrs. J. W. Quinn,
attended the session, Mayor
Cash presiding.
Editor Invited To
Conference On New
Ky. Lake State Park
To consider various problems
related to early development of
a proposed State Park area at.
Eggner's Ferry Bridge, on Ken-
tucky Lake, G. M. Pedley,
editor of The Leader, has been
invited by Commissioner of Con-
servation Harold Browning to
attend a conference of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee officials at
Frankfort, Monday, Oct. 16. The
development, Mr. Browning says,
will add millions of dollars a
year to the income of the people
of Western Kentucky."
Livestock Market Here
Is Steady To Higher
Cattle sold steady to higher
with last week's sales on the
Princeton Livestock Market
Monday, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Near-
ly all fat cattle sold at 25 to 50
cents higher. Total sold was
1223 head. Baby beeves topped'
at $14; hogs at $14.50; and No. 1
veals, at $15.40.
FOR SALE
•
Modern 4 room Dwelling. Full size Basement.
Hardwood Floor. Furnace Heat. Lot 120 by 170.
On Paved Street.
An Ideal House for small family.
John E. Young
AGENT
Telephone 25 Princeton, Ky.
151 0 6 ,6 ' • IgFirdfaiRlaf@laiR107
C.
Arrives Overseas
Sgt. Charles N. Owen, 27, sot
of Mrs. Vera Owen, and sister of
Mrs. Rachel Jenkins, Princeton,
has arrived safely overseas.
Sergeant Owen was inducted in
the Army about a year ago from
Detroit, Mich., and was stationed
at Camp Campbell before his
transfer overseas. He is a mem-
ber of an Engineer Maintenance
Company.
Former Princeton ian
Missing In Action
Word has been received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Harralson, Granite City, Ill.,
that their son, Pvt. Hayden
Harralson, has been missing in
action in Germany since Sept-
ember 15. Private Harralson
formerly resided here with his
patents.
Card Of Thanks
For every expression of
sympathy, for the beautiful
floral offerings, for each word
and deed of friendship in our
recent sorrow we are profoundly
grateful. Especially do we
thank the Morgans, the Rev: H.
G. M. Hatler, the singers, and
Dr. Giannini and Dr. Haydon
for their services.
Charles J. TRevis,
Maude and Lucy Quisenberry,
Motier and Major Quisenberry,
and families.
The average price of wine in
England in the 12th century was
a penny a gallon.
Good Opportunity
Manager Wanted For
Produce Business
In Princeton
Established enterprise, in fine location, with good built-up pat-
ronage offers splendid opportunity for post-war increase. Satis-
factory contract to right individual.
Apply in writing to
P.O. Box 529, Princeton, Ky.
Fire Prevention
Week
October 8-14
The licking flames and thick, black smoke which snuff out human
life and destroy property—in time of war are nothing short of
sabotage! For when they affect People or materials who are pro-
ducing for Victory, they directly hamper our progress in winning
the war! Perhaps fire prevention doesn't seem a personal respon-
sibility to vou—but it is, if you have anything to do with flam-
mable materials: if you are a war worker or a housekeeper or a
school child. Watch your step—and don't risk carelessness which
may cause fire: you'll be helping win!
Fire Prevention Week Is Oct. 8-14
But Fire Prevention's Our Job
The Year Round!
CLEAN UP YOUR PREMISES!
ELIMINATE ALL FIRE HAZARDS!
SAVE LIVES AND PROPERTY LOSS!
"Fires Sabotage Victory"
Service Insurance Agency
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—High class mature
woman to be trained at our
expense for professional corse-
tiere..No canvassing. The only
corset in the world sold on a
money back guarantee. Yes!
We have elastic. For personal
interview, write Box 526.
SALESMEN WANTED— Open
Rawleigh Routes are scarce
but in so vast an organization
expansion creates new oppor-
tunitiies. If ambitious, willing
to start with good earnings
and increase rapidly write for
full information. We supply
sales, advertising literature—
all you need. Rawleigh's, Dept.
Ky J-215-118, Freeport, Ill.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
your own Permanent with
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
no heat, electricity of machin-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamorous
movie star.
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
FOR RENT or SALE- -155 acre
farm-6 miles from Princeton;
see or write Bud Scott. Hop-
kinsville, Ky., Route 5. Ztp
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
olSring 'your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
same tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. U.
WANTED—E lectric kitchen
stove. Will buy, or trade gas
stove for it. FOR SALE—
Brooder house 8' by 6' - paint-
ed, metal roof. Small brooder,
complete to care for 100
chicks. Small brooder, com-
plete to care for 25 chicks.
T went y-f iv e hens - Rhode
Island Red Barred Rock, Leg-
horn. — Call 187.
FOR SALE-135 sheep-3 yr. old
northwestern; 100 natives from
3 to 5, 8 southdown rams.
William Bro. Eddyville. Tel.
3712. 3tf
FOR SALE—Used furniture;
good condition; Graham Roth-
rock at Rothrock's cafe. Phone
93. It
WANTED—A farm manager for
a small farm six miles north of
Kuttawa. Will trade on a sal-
ary or share-crop basis and
make an excellent opportunity
for the right man with a
small family. Address Wallace
Smith, Box 788, Montgomery,
W. Va. 2tp.
WANTED-2 or 3 unfurnished
rooms; (preferably 3); with
all conveniences, in Christian
home, near downtown area.
Phone 705-W. ltp.
Furlough Food Rations
Service men on leave or
furlough for 72 hoiirs or longer
may now obtain rations of pro-
cessed foods on the basis of 10
points for each nine meals. Pre-
viously the allotment was eight
points for each nine meals. The
adjustment was made because
point values of rationed pro-
cessed foods are now set in
multiples of ten.
Willis Leaves On Speaking
Tour In Behalf Of Dewey
(Associated Press Features)
Frankfort, —Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis departed Monday on a speak-
ing tour in behalf of the Dewey-
Bricker ticket which will take
him into five states,
Sgt. Clauscine Baker
Finishes Army School
Among the graduates of the
information and education course
at the School for Personnel Ser-
vices, Lexington, Va., last week
was Sgt. Clauscine R. Baker,
Princeton. Sergeant Baker will
work in the Information and
Education Signal Training Regi-
ment, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. Be-
fore entering the service he was
an attorney here.
• • •
Ensign Philip Mitchell
Visiting Parents Here
Ensign Sergeant Ernest Cun-
River, Fla., is on leave, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Mitchell, E. Young street.
• • •
SS Ernest Cunningham
Fighting In France
Staff Sergeant Ernest Cun-
ningham, 401 Eagle street,
Princeton, is a member of the
Ninth Air Force, which was
among the first in France. Sgt.
Cunningham entered the Army
in May,, 1942. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cunning-
ham, Dawson Springs, Route 3.
His -wife, Retha D., lives near
Owensboro.
• • •
-Missing Pilot Reporting
In Nazi Prison Camp
Lieut. Tommy Johnson, who
was reported missing in action
since June 17, is in a German
prison camp. Lieutenant John-
son, son of the former Rhoda
Davis and grandson of Mrs. Ed
Davis, Maple street, is a Mus-
tang fighter pilot, and entered
service from Marion, Ill.
• • •
Pvt. Lowell E. Davis
Home On Furlough
Pvt. Lowell E. Davis, former
Leader employe, is on furlough
visiting his wife, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis. Pri-
vate Davis has finished his basic
training at Camp Hood, Tex.,
and is being transferred to Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.
• • •
Pvt. James Fleming At
Home From Camp Hood
Pvt. James Fleming, Camp
Hood, Tex., is an furlough visit-
ing his family on Donivan
street. His wife is the former
Sarah Jane Jones. Private Flem-
ing is being transferred to Camp
Shelby, Miss.
• • •
Pfc. Chester Word Here
From Arkansas Camp
Pfc. Chester Word, Ft. Smith,
Ark., is on furlough visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word,
Madisonville, street, and sister,
Mrs. Jewell Creasey, Jr.
• • •
Leaves For California
Cpl. Malcolm Blackburn left
Monday for San Francisco,
Calif., after spending a brief
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray B 1 a ck burn,
Fredonia.
• • •
Pvt. Robert Bryant
Spends Furlough Here
Pvt. Robert Bryant, Engineer
Maintenance Company, Camp
Howze, Tex., recently spent a
14-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryant,
Stone street.
• • •
Sgt. George Lowey Spends
Furlough With Sister
Sergeant George Lowey spent
a furlough here last week with
his sister, Mrs. Leo, Walker and
family, N. Seminary street. He
is a clerk in the finance depart-
ecl
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Prepare For Winter
;Apr
Heavy duck coat, sheep
lined, fur collar.
Heavy leatherette vest,
sheep skin lined.
Heavy Melton finger tip
coat, storm collar.
Cape skin jacket, belt all
around.
A complete line of wint-
er caps.
A full: line of winter
gloves.
Winter Underwear by
Complete line of Winter
. socks.
Wood & Malfatrick
0
ment of the Army Air Corps
Station at Miami Beach, Fla.
• • •
Pvt. Donald George Is
Here From Camp McCall
Pvt. Donald George, Camp
McCall, N. C., is on furlough
visiting his mother, Mrs. Frank
Franklin, and Mr. Franklin, W.
Main street.
• • .
Returns To Army Duty
After Furlough Here,
Pvt. Woodson Gray returned
to duty Saturday after a fur-
lough here with his wife and
little daughter, Ill Ratliff street.
He is stationed at the Ordnance
Depot, Texarkana, Ark., and has
been in the army 2 years.
Home Grid Fans .
(('rintinued from Page One)
to Marion for the play which set
up the Tigers' final marker and
then ran end for the point after
touchdown which produced the
tie score, was the individual
star of the game and easily the
best back on the field. Chandler
also played well, carring the ball
over the last line in the closing
moments of the game for six
points and making many fine
tackles on defense. Hogan, who
caught two forward passes for
good gains, is an improved end,
Coacn Walker says. The entire
line played courageously and
well at Madisonville.
The Butler Band will parade
down town before the game, C.
A. H or n, superintendent of
schools said.
Wickliffe W. Crider Is
Visiting At Fredonia
Wickliffe W. Crider, director
of radio publicity and promotion
manager for J. Walter Thomp-
son, New York City, is visiting
relatives in Fredonia.
Dr. Hallie C.1
OPTO
METRIST
Phone 2541 E kit
•TWICE AS SMART!
Begin with black shoes, and
stdd'a wardrobe of costumes!
Chic Vitality Shari' are so versa•
tile so right for work or
play, sunlight or starlight.
See them soon.
•
No(fii4
11
Vtiohtv npen R.4 3,0
$5406sig
Exclusively At—
Princeton Shoe C
"Fine Shoes—Fitted By X-Ray"
r•J
v1,.
W.
111Mr
foot 
RECAPpING
;008LE ANYWHER&.
d only we 
haw ii!_an 
;
-
24 HR. RECAP SERVICE
GENERAL TIRE
KRAFT SYSTEM
ECAPP!NC
No one else can offer you the General Tire-
Kraft System recap method. It's your sitar
ance of quality recaps up to General's famous
standards—deoendable extra mileage and early,
PADUCAH TIRE AND BATTERY CO.
Paducah, Kentucky
EUGENE CUMMINS SERVICE STATION, AGENT
OLD COUNTRY KROCK KURED
DILL FLAVORED PICKLES
a
The RED FRONT STORES were lucky enough in getting another truckload it
these fine pickles to sell at the very low price, quart 23c. Enjoy them wait
they last.
Snowboy Assorted
CAKES
Oatmeal Raisin
COOKIES
Reg, or drip
TODAY'S COFFEE 1 lb.
Van Cainp's
TENDERONI pkg.
Hershey's Breakfast
COCOA 1/2 lb. pkg.
Table Garden
SALAD DRESSING 16-oz. jar
Iris California Seedless-15 on. pkg.
RAISINS pkg. 14c, 2 for
lb. 16(
lb. 15f
jar 32(
10(
11(
20(
21
Tonti Town Concord
GRAPE JUICE qt. bad'. )3(
Pan Tree
TABLE SYRUP pt. bottle a
California
15(DRIED FIGS lb.
Delicious stewed or used many other w1/1
Phillip's Fancy—large 46 oz. can
TOMATO JUICE
Kellogg's
RICE KRISPY
Swift's
BLAND LARD 
Gayle Beauty
TOILET SOAP
15(
pkg. 11(
3 lb; pkg. 511
2 cakes
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, celery; new delicious Sorghum, McKenzie Dainty
Aunt Jemina Pancake Flour, also Buck wheat flour. 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Extra fine Wisconsin stock
CABBAGE bag $1.43 lb.
Yellow
ONIONS 10 lb. Visinet bag 39(
Fancy Nancy Hall or Porto Rico 6tSWEET POTATOES - lb.
V. B. No. 1 'Grade
POTATOES bag $3.25, 10 lb. 35t
Fresh
CRANBERRIES lb.
California
TOKAY GRAPES
Fresh, red and crisp
RADISHES
Heavy, full of uiee
GRAPEFRUIT
lb. 15(
bunch 5(
lb. 14
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat, More for your Money all the ling.
RED FRONT
S. Harrison St. Phone 490
•
CASH & CARRY STORES
